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Council elections … here we go! 

With candidate nominations having closed on September 
22 and the City of Melbourne now officially in caretaker 
mode, voters can now meet the full field that’s in front of 
them ahead of the council elections on October 24. 

With 59 candidates having lodged with the Victorian 
Electoral Commission (VEC) for the nine councillor po-
sitions and 18 for the leadership positions of Lord Mayor 
and Deputy Lord Mayor, the virtual race for Town Hall 
is now on!

While COVID-19 means direct access to candidates 
will be restricted in what is an entirely postal voting elec-
tion, more information on opportunities to meet the can-
didates via online platforms will be made available over 
coming weeks. 

For CBD locals, residents will have the chance to meet 
the candidates for Lord Mayor at a virtual Zoom forum 

to be hosted by local resident group Residents 3000 on 
October 1 at 6pm (register at residents3000.com.au). 

Voters can also get a greater sense of who they’re voting 
for in this election thanks to voluntary donation and per-
sonal interests disclosure registers hosted on CBD News 
publisher Hyperlocal News’s website (hyperlocalnews.
com.au).

While the current Local Government Act 2020 only re-
quires candidates to disclose their donations 40 days after 
the election, six of 11 councillors voted in favour of the 
voluntary scheme in August. Five abstained, largely citing 
privacy concerns. 

Candidates shouldn’t feel forced to declare their con-
flicts given the voluntary nature of these initiatives but 
voters can be assured that such concerns are invalid and 
if anything, questionable. Both registers set very clear and 
general guidelines.

Continued on pages 12-13.

words by Sean Car 
ELECTIONS

The Greens are putting thier best foot forward for the upcoming council 
elections under Lord Mayoral candidate and CBD resident of 19 years Apsara 
Sabaratnam. Continued on page 3.

Greens lead with a local
Photo by John Tadigiri.

Government, council remain 
tight-lipped on injecting room site
The state government and City of Melbourne 
remain tight-lipped about the location of a new safe 
injecting room in the city.

In July a standoff saw city council-
lors reject a proposal for Melbourne’s 
second medically supervised inject-
ing room (MSIR) to be located at the 
government’s preferred site near the 
Queen Victoria Market (QVM), dis-
missing the location as “inappropri-
ate and inadequate”.

The government did not consult 
with the council before nominating 
Cohealth on Victoria St in a move 
that angered many at Town Hall, con-
cerned about the impact on nearby 
residents and market traders, and led 
them to flex its lease control of the 
site.

Since then the government has 
reiterated that it remained open to 
alternative sites with the council 
should they be appropriate.

But neither would answer wheth-
er talks had progressed since the 
standoff, where one councillor said 
they had “been treated with complete 
disdain” by the government in what 
is expected to be a prominent topic 
leading up to council elections on 
October 24. 

The council refused to answer any 
questions about the injecting room 
site, including whether it had put for-
ward any alternative site to the An-
drews Government.

Similarly, the state government did 
not say whether talks had progressed 
with the council.

The government did, however, re-
veal that consultation for the state’s 
second MSIR, headed by former Po-
lice Commissioner Ken Lay, formally 
began last month. 

Mr Lay will speak to key stake-
holders on the rollout, and present 

words by David Schout 
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his findings to the government by the 
end of 2020. 

“The formal consultation process 
will be delivered in two phases,” a 
state government spokesperson said.

“The first phase, undertaken in 
September and October, will focus 
on speaking with health and drug 
reform experts, analysing key data 
and seeking advice from a range 
of stakeholders to ensure there is a 
good representation of views about 
the proposal. Following this, a broad 
community consultation – including 
with businesses, residents and clients 
– will be undertaken.”

Mr Lay has already had informal 
conversations with affordable hous-
ing residents above Drill Hall, which 
is next door to Cohealth, as well as 
with market traders.

Drill Hall Residents’ Association 
president Martin Mulvihill said ini-
tial talks with the former top cop had 
been constructive. 

“He’s very sympathetic,” Mr Mulvi-
hill said.

“He’s a good listener and probably 
fair-minded. So, I’ve got no problems 
with Ken as someone who is prepared 
to listen to what people have to say.”

However, Mr Mulvihill said while 
he did not doubt the sincerity of the 
consultation, concerns remained that 
the injecting would be confirmed 
next door irrespective of its findings, 
something he said would have a detri-
mental impact on residents.

“I have a feeling that it’s heading 
strongly that way, unless something 
happens.”

Earlier this year an independent 
report found Victoria’s one and only 
injecting facility in North Richmond 
had saved at least 21 lives in 18 

Continued on page 5. 
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What our clients say about us…
"We were delighted with the level of care & 
professionalism we received from the first interview 
with Sam & Scott. Despite all the difficulties in selling a 
property during Covid times, all details were handled with 
patience & good humour & ultimately secured a sale for 
us. 

Sam stayed in contact with us throughout the campaign, 
keeping us totally in the picture. His friendly manner & 
long hours working on our behalf were greatly 
appreciated by us. 

We would have no hesitation in recommending both Sam 
& Scott to other property owners looking for a positive 
sale experience."

- Ingrid & Greg (Vendors)

Belle Property Melbourne & Carlton
03 9347 1170
Belleproperty.com/Melbourne
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Wide support for outdoor dining

Now is the time for cafes, pubs and restaurants 
in the CBD to dream large and put forward 
plans for extending service outdoors to lane-
ways and pavements.

Lord Mayor Sally Capp announced last 
month that $100 million would be available to 
re-open the central city (details on page 9).

She invited businesses to apply for a grant 
to become more COVID-safe and expand their 
outdoor areas.

“It’s not our intention to add to the red tape,” 
Cr Capp said in a press conference outside 
Town Hall on September 14. 

Each application will be assessed on a case-
by-case basis, with outdoor table service to 
begin in October and some form of indoor by 
the end of November.

Phillip Hockenberger, manager of the 
Hofbrauhaus which has a 35-metre frontage to 
Market Lane, is pushing for the lane to be closed 
to traffic, preferably in time for Octoberfest.

“We’re definitely going to apply for 
Hofbrauhaus in Market Lane,” he said. “It could 
be a beautiful dining area. Octoberfest. It’s a big 
deal for us. It’s part of our culture and tradition.”

He said that the outside dining culture in 
Bavaria was big. “Beer gardens were invented in 
Germany. We always wanted an outside area but 
it was never possible.”

The 52-year-old restaurant has been trading 
at 15 per cent of its normal turnover since the 
city was locked down. 

Although the restaurant has been doing home 
deliveries from its Docklands premises, it has 
been difficult to capture the jovial atmosphere 
of the beer barn from a distance.

“With the catering instructions for Bavaria at 
Home we’ve worked them in a funny way with 
beer and humour,” Phillip said. 

Some $30 million of the funds from both 
the council and the state government will go 
towards helping businesses move into outdoor 

dining, including making improvements to 
streets and public places.

A further $40 million will go into welcoming 
back workers and $30 million into organising 
entertainment such as concerts in the open.

Details of how this will be done will be re-
leased slowly but some commentators have been 
skeptical about the road map for the future.

The Lord Mayor acknowledged that the feed-
back from pubs, cafés and restaurants was that 
outdoor dining did not suit everyone.

“We have a 10-point plan for hospitality 
businesses to open up safely inside. We’ll be 
presenting it to the government.”

But Phillip Hockenberger foresees a great fu-
ture for outdoor dining in Melbourne. “Europe 
has had pedestrian-only areas for 100 years. 
There isn’t any real outdoor dining here apart 
from small laneways,” he said. 

He said that Market Lane was not too narrow 
so customers could keep their social distance. 

The lockdown has shown that Melbourne’s 
café establishment is resilient. Many have con-
tinued serving through small windows on the 
street and provided takeaway for the first time 

in their history.
This could be the next big development. 

“We need to become the ‘City of Yes’,” the Lord 
Mayor said. “This is the toughest environment 
in the city businesses have experienced.” •

We’re definitely going to apply 
for Hofbrauhaus in Market 
Lane. It could be a beautiful 
dining area. Octoberfest. It’s a 
big deal for us. 

❝

❝

 ▲ (Left) President of the Melbourne Chinatown Precinct Danny Doon and Hofbrauhaus’s Philip Hockenberger.
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The Greens lead with a CBD local

At the upcoming council elections, CBD res-
idents will have the option to vote for one of 
their own in Apsara Sabaratnam – The Greens 
party’s candidate for Lord Mayor. 

And Apsara isn’t just any ordinary CBD resi-
dent … she’s lived here for 19 years. 

The Sri Lankan-born Sabaratnam last spoke 
to CBD News four years ago as a councillor 
nominee on The Greens’ 2016 ticket where she 
was placed underneath re-elected Greens coun-
cillors Rohan Leppert and Cathy Oke. 

But this time, with the party’s 2016 Lord 
Mayoral nominee Dr Olivia Ball slotting into 
the outgoing Cathy Oke’s second position on 
the council ticket, Apsara has been elevated 
to lead the team under the policy initiative, “A 
Good Night’s Sleep for Everyone”. 

As one of very few who could say they have 
lived in the CBD for as long, she described 
her experience of 19 years as an “unfortunate 
rarity”, providing a key motivation behind her 
team’s policy platform around protecting com-
munity interests. 

In an effort to retain more residents in the 
city, The Greens’ policies target areas close to 
the hearts of CBD locals, including construc-
tion noise, building regulation, garbage truck 
movements and striking a fair balance between 
residential amenity and nightlife.  

Ms Sabaratnam said while it was important 
to allow business and construction to thrive in 
the city, the needs of local residents were too 
often overlooked to the detriment of the com-
munity. 

“This pandemic I hope has highlighted the 
importance of green space. A lot of people 
move into the CBD with this really romantic 
notion of living in the inner city but often the 
reality doesn’t live up to that expectation. It’s a 
real pity,” she said. 

“The idea is we want to strengthen planning 
because it changes the whole dynamic. We 

shouldn’t be at loggerheads with business. We 
actually both thrive by being there but it’s im-
portant to recognise that if we want to co-exist, 
this needs to be acknowledged as our home.”

Current councillor Rohan Leppert, who will 
be running first on The Greens ticket in pursuit 
of a third term on council, said the current reg-
ulatory system for managing construction was 
“broken” and “meaningless”. 

“Regulations lie with the state. We need 
strongest possible advocacy,” he said. 

“With the current maximum penalty in local 
laws set at $2000, big developers can incorpo-
rate fines into the cost of doing business and 
willfully break rules designed to give people a 
good night’s sleep.” 

“Works in the public realm, particularly on 
roads, often don’t require any permits at all, 
and are frequently scheduled at night with no 

notice to affected residents. In addition, waste 
collection to the central city is a free-for-all, 
resulting in noisy and highly disruptive waste 
and recycling collection and truck noise at un-
predictable times.”

Among its policies to address residential 
amenity in the central city, The Greens would 
look at rolling out a “city disruption tool” to 
provide notice of noisy activities and push for 
reforms to the Building Act 1993 and all Acts 
governing road management and utilities. 

Cr Leppert said he would also seek to roll out 
restricted access zones in laneways to prevent 
loud waste truck movements at “unsociable 
hours” and strengthen the “agent of change” 
rules in the planning scheme to ensure new 
buildings were adequately sound-proofed. 

Ms Sabaratnam, a teacher at RMIT University 
who grew up in Zambia and Zimbabwe, said 

The Greens represented the only council ticket 
not compromised by major political parties and 
highlighted the importance of a community-led 
rebuild from COVID-19.  

“From a voter’s perspective I think it’s really 
important to recognise who you’re voting for,” 
she said. “I’m an active member of the local 
community, or do you want ‘fly-by nighters’ 
from the big end of the town?”

“For this COVID recovery, we can’t rely on 
big business. It’s going to be people who work 
and live in the city. It’s not going to be the big 
end of town.”

“Big corporations are now realising they 
don’t need the big office spaces. If we don’t 
think about this strategically, we could become 
an urban wasteland. What kind of city do we 
want to see post-pandemic?” 

“I think there is an opportunity for people 
in the community to take back the city and 
reshape into their city and really create the kind 
of home we want to live in.”

North Melbourne resident and midwife 
Roxane Ingleton will run as deputy to Ms 
Sabaratnam on The Greens ticket, with Carlton 
resident Emily Corcoran, Kensington resident 
David Jeffery, Southbank resident and urban 
planner Nakita Thomson, and East Melbourne 
resident Charlotte George making up the re-
maining councillor spots.

The Greens are largely expected to retain two 
councillors on the City of Melbourne in Rohan 
Leppert and Dr Olivia Ball, with the latter re-
placing the outgoing Cathy Oke, who has served 
three council terms during the past 12 years. 

Cr Leppert described Cr Oke’s legacy on 
council as city-changing. 

“I’m going to miss Cathy tremendously,” he 
said. “She’s the hardest working councillor and 
her legacy of achievement is extraordinary. She 
has changed the face of the city.”

“Olivia is a human rights expert and issues of 
human rights are central to how a city governs 
itself. I think taking a human rights lens to how 
council works is so important right now.” 

For more on the upcoming elections - page 12 •

words by Sean Car 
ELECTIONS

 ▲ Apsara Sabaratnam.
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For a Council that puts the people of Melbourne 
first, including its central city residents,  
vote for the team that lives here. 
Apsara Sabaratnam has lived in the CBD for 19 years. Rohan Leppert  
has fought hard on Council for CBD residents’ rights and interests.  
Our team all live in the City of Melbourne; we don’t take developer  
or gambling donations: we fight for you.

Our plan supports:
•   An economic lifeline to the CBD by halving rates for 5 years on cafes, 

restaurants and venues, while doubling them for gambling premises.

•   A home for everyone by facilitating new public, affordable  
and emergency housing, and by tackling short-stay commercial 
accommodation to drive a fairer deal for owner occupiers.

•   A good night’s sleep by reforming construction noise and waste 
collection regulations while improving communications  
and notice to residents.

•   Sunlight, open space and energy efficient design, not treating  
central city planning controls only as an economic plaything. 

 See our full plan for the CBD and City of Melbourne  
 at melbournecitygreens.com

Apsara Sabaratnam
for Lord Mayor

Cr Rohan Leppert 
for Councillor

Authorised by R Leppert, 1/45 William St, Melbourne

Plans revised for huge Bourke St bar

Plans to turn one of the CBD’s oldest buildings 
into a stylish late-night venue have been revised 
following concerns from Victoria Police, the 
City of Melbourne and nearby residents.

In April this year, hospitality and entertain-
ment outfit the O’Brien Group submitted a 
planning application to turn the 1840s built 
Job Warehouse into an almost 1000-patron 
late-night venue called Juliette’s Terrace.

The heritage-listed Bourke St site in the 
CBD’s east end, most recently a haberdashery 
business, has sat derelict since 2012. 

The group had sought to add it to its portfolio 
of venues, which includes the Bondi Icebergs, 
O’Brien Icehouse in Docklands and the nearby 
Imperial Hotel.

But a number of concerns were raised with 
the original application, including by Victoria 
Police, about the impact on local amenity and 
venue management plans. 

There were also more than 80 public 
objections.

As a result, in September the group resub-
mitted a planning application with the City of 
Melbourne, and group CEO Michael Xavier 
O’Brien believed they had addressed key con-
cerns including noise, entry and exit points 
onto nearby streets, and crowd control. 

“We’ve listened and we’ve responded,” he 
said.

Original concerns from both the council and 
locals chiefly surrounded the noise and amenity 
impact on nearby residents in Liverpool St.

The new submission has committed to enclos-
ing a planned retractable roof and all Liverpool 
St facing doors and windows by 10pm, one 
hour earlier than capital city guidelines.  
Patrons would also not be permitted to exit the 
venue from Liverpool St after 10pm.

Mr O’Brien told CBD News that Victoria 
Police had now removed its objection.

“The Job Warehouse building is universally 

regarded as one of Melbourne’s most promi-
nent eyesores and embarrassments of our great 
city,” he said.

“Our development will enhance the amen-
ity of the site and increase land values in the 
surrounding areas. We will create a stylish and 
sophisticated precinct that all Melburnians will 
be justifiably proud of.”

But whether the changes alleviate locals’ con-
cerns remains to be seen. 

Nearby residents have been angered about 
both the capacity of the proposed venue (957 
patrons) and its special exemption to operate 
until 3am — both of which are unchanged in the 
revised application.

In 2008, the Brumby government intro-
duced a freeze on late-night liquor licenses in 
response to alcohol-related harm and crime in 
inner-Melbourne.

Since then, applicants wishing to trade 
beyond 1am require a ministerial exemption, 
which the minister can assign provided the 
venue is of “economic or cultural” importance 
to the state.  

In April, now resigned Minister for Consumer 
Affairs, Gaming and Liquor Regulation 

words by David Schout 
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Marlene Kairouz granted the O’Brien Group 
a special exemption to trade until 3am as the 
Job Warehouse was deemed a site of “cultural 
importance”.

“Everyone’s in support of something hap-
pening with the Job Warehouse and having it 
look better than it currently is,” nearby resident 
Jenny Eltham told CBD News in June.

“I think people were much more supportive 
of something smaller, more bespoke and more 
in keeping with the precinct … people are hap-
py to have something there, but not something 
for 1000 people, and not until 3am.”

Mr O’Brien said he had read every local ob-
jection and was intent on ensuring a workable 
outcome. 

He said that despite the severe impact of 
COVID-19 on Melbourne, he was optimistic 
about delivering a large hospitality venue in the 
near future.

“It’s a very challenging time and the city’s 
suffered a major blow. It is a ghost town at the 
moment,” he said.

“I think it’s needed more than ever, not to be 
beaten by the current conditions. And I think 
especially in this industry, most places won’t 
come back and we’re going to see some major 
closures in the city over the next two years. I’ve 
got a strong resolve, I love the city — this is my 
favourite block in the city. It’s where I go out, it’s 
where I dine, it’s the ‘old Melbourne’ and it’s got 
that old world charm.”

“I want to see the amenity of the area im-
proved and actually I think it will be great for 
residents once it’s built, and for land prices in 
the area.” •

 ▲ The O’Brien Group have revised and resubmitted their plans to turn the 1840s-built Job Warehouse on Bourke St into a 
hotel called Juliette’s Terrace.

 “I love the city — this 
is my favourite block in 
the city. It’s where I go 

out, it’s where I dine, it’s 
the ‘old Melbourne’ and 

it’s got that old world 
charm.”

↥
David Schout
JOURNALIST

DAVID@HYPERLOCALNEWS.COM.AU
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Continued from page 1.

months of operation and needed help dealing 
with demand.

The City of Melbourne, which recorded 51 
overdose deaths between 2015 and 2019 — sec-
ond only in the state to the City of Yarra — was 
nominated in the report as the preferred munic-
ipality to house Victoria’s second MSIR.

But the government went a step further and 
nominated Cohealth as its preferred facility.

The council’s issues stem primarily from the 
location of the site and its impact particularly 
on vulnerable nearby residents and not the abil-
ity of Cohealth, which it has praised, to deliver 
a public health service. 

It’s not known whether the state government 
will pursue this site despite the council’s objec-
tions •

Government, council 
remain tight-lipped 
on injecting room site

I’m going to vote against 
the motion because I really 
do believe we shouldn’t be 
making decisions about 
buildings until the State 
and the City have reviewed 
whether or not we are 
actually building things 
that could set us back in the 
future. 

❝

❝

Should we be building more towers?

A new development proposal endorsed by the 
City of Melbourne has raised questions regard-
ing the future of towers and density in the city 
in light of the current COVID-19 pandemic.

A Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) 
meeting on September 1, councillors supported 
a proposal for an office building to be built at 
32-44 Flinders St, with the site extending to 
Flinders Lane.

Now the subject of planning approval by 
Minister for Planning Richard Wynne, the 
$200 million project would include a through-
link from Flinders St to Flinders Lane and 
proposes a six-level fronting on Flinders Lane 
and a 42-level tower on Flinders St.

All councillors voted in support of the 
application with the exception of Cr Nicolas 
Frances Gilley, who said he was voting against 
the proposal due to concerns about towers in a 
COVID-affected future.

“We don’t know how long this will last, we 
don’t know that this won’t be a reoccurrence 
either annually or every so often this comes 
back,” he said.

“What we do know is that access to buildings 
at those times is really difficult particularly be-
cause we have to get up lots of floors with lifts 
with social distancing of 1.5 metres.”

Cr Frances Gilley said it was a political issue 
that he was concerned wasn’t being considered.

“It’s not that this [proposal] isn’t great or that 
it’s not within the planning scheme, but the city 
is so quiet at the moment is because it’s got so 
many buildings that are so tall that people can’t 
access,” he said.

“When we come back the city will recover 
slower than many outer city areas where there 
are buildings that are lower that people can 
walk up and down.”

“I’m concerned that we are not considering 
the impacts of building more and more dense 
buildings in a world that may be annually, or 

every so often – we don’t know –closed down.”
“I’m going to vote against the motion because 

I really do believe we shouldn’t be making 
decisions about buildings until the State and 
the City have reviewed whether or not we are 
actually building things that could set us back 
in the future.”

Other councillors expressed sympathy with 
Cr Frances Gilley’s concerns, but voted for the 
application to go ahead.

Cr Nicholas Reece said he was hopeful there 
would be a vaccine for COVID-19 in mid-2021.

The site had previously been granted a 
development permit for a residential develop-
ment; the proposal endorsed by council was an 
amendment to office space.

words by Meg Hill 
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 ▲ Martin Mulvihill. 

A representative of the site’s owner, GPT, 
said the company was a major office landlord in 
the City of Melbourne and was confident office 
space had an “exciting future”

“We think people will work in their work-
places differently to how they did pre-COVID 
but we certainly think that there is still going to 
be growing demand.” •

Meg Hill
JOURNALIST

MEG@HYPERLOCALNEWS.COM.AU

 ▲ A render of the Flinders St proposal. 
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MELBOURNE CITY 
REACTIVATION FUND

The City of Melbourne and 
the Victorian Government 
have announced the landmark 
$100 million Melbourne City 
Reactivation Fund to assist 
businesses and reactivate the 
central city as restrictions ease. 
In addition, hospitality venues can apply 
for free extended outdoor dining permits, 
which will support the COVID-safe reopening 
of our crucial hospitality businesses while 
maintaining resident amenity. Eligible 
businesses can also apply for free sessions 
with the Small Business Mentoring Service by 
16 October.

To enquire about any of the support available, 
contact the City of Melbourne’s Business 
Concierge Service on 9658 9658 (press 1 for 
business) from 7.30am to 6pm Monday to 
Friday, or visit melbourne.vic.gov.au/business

Susan Riley calls time on council 

After a decorated 15 years on council, which in-
cluded being the first woman to ever be elected 
Deputy Lord Mayor of Melbourne, the much-
loved Susan Riley has said farewell to Town 
Hall ahead of the October 24 elections. 

Having served under three different Lord 
Mayors and been a pioneer for women and 
cultural change at Town Hall during her four 
council terms, Cr Riley announced her resig-
nation this month citing now was the time for 
fresh voices and ideas for the city. 

While “heartbroken” about the state that the 
city currently found itself in amid the devasta-
tion of COVID-19, she said she departed coun-
cil with a great sense of pride in what she had 
been able to achieve during her 15 years. 

Foremost, she said she had always been a 
businesswoman. Entering politics off the back 
of a successful career in media and publishing 
which has spanned 30 years, perhaps her great-
est legacy as a politician is having opened up 
Town Hall to women.   

Working a majority of her career under the 
city’s two longest-serving Lord Mayors in John 
So and Robert Doyle, she said the two men had 
“very different” styles, but had been equally 
influential to her success in local politics.   

Describing John So as a “humble” man who 
she “adored” working under, she said he had 
seen potential in her that “she never knew she 
had”.

“I left school at 14,” she said. “My passion for 
Melbourne made up for lack of experience in 
local government and I will be forever grateful 
for the opportunity John gave me.” 

“John asked if I could bring women into 
Town Hall and I did not know any business 
women. I had never walked into Town Hall 
before the first day I was elected. Even though 
I operated my business out of the Block Arcade, 
no one had ever asked me to go into Town Hall.” 

“When he said ‘we’ve got to get women into 
the city’ he asked if I would do a business lunch 

and I could sit 10 people around his boardroom 
table. The truth is, I didn’t even know 10 wom-
en! But from that lunch, history was made.”

“Reaching out to businesswomen in the city 
became quite easy, because they wanted it.”

Since then, the City of Melbourne has hosted 
the Women in Business Lunch that now, with 
the exception of 2020 due to coronavirus, wel-
comes around 400 people to Town Hall each 
year and has culminated in the creation of a 
women’s business network. 

Through her leadership roles in small busi-
ness, retail, hospitality and major events, she 
was also instrumental in establishing events 
such as Melbourne Fashion Week, the Lord 
Mayor’s Commendations, the Melbourne 
Awards and many others.

While she didn’t run for council following her 
first term working under John So for business 
reasons, she was approached by Robert Doyle in 
2008 to run again as his deputy in what would 
become known as Team Doyle. 

Describing Mr Doyle as a “true statesman” 
who could sell Melbourne better than anyone, 

she noted that his demise following allegations 
of sexual misconduct in 2018 had marked a 
“devastating” low point for her personally. 

“One of my very low points, on a very 
personal note, is the demise of Robert Doyle 
and the circumstances through which he lost 
everything. That was another break-your-heart 
moment because I did admire him as a Lord 
Mayor,” she said. 

“That Team Doyle, us as Team Doyle, we felt 
like we were branded on our forehead and it 
was only one man that did wrong, not us.”

Despite this, she said she had experienced 
“enormous satisfaction” working as deputy un-
der both leaders, who had both encouraged her 
to travel and help transform Melbourne into 
the world’s most liveable city. 

While she wouldn’t be drawn into commen-
tary on current Lord Mayor Sally Capp, she did 
note that her friend and current Deputy Lord 
Mayor Arron Wood had not been afforded the 
same privileges she had during her time as 
deputy. 

“Arron took my place as Deputy Lord Mayor 
so I helped him understand what a deputy does 
and it’s very time consuming,” she said. “Under 
Robert Doyle, I was a face of Melbourne be-
cause he had so many other duties to do, he 
would just flick me anything that he couldn’t 
possibly fit in his diary.”

“I don’t think our current deputy has had 
that privilege to get out there as much as I did 
with Robert, but that is just the nature of how it 
has unfolded. I respect Arron. I think if he gets 
through this election, he would make a sensa-
tional Lord Mayor. He has great empathy and 
is in touch with the real people, the ratepayers.” 

“She [Sally Capp] is the Lord Mayor of 
Melbourne and I don’t want in any way to take 
that away from her. But I do think that whoever 
our next Lord Mayor is, they need to be authen-
tic and be there for our ratepayers.”

“They [Lord Mayors] are there for the people 
and I think just of late there has been a bit of 
party politics, but I don’t want to be unfair to 
the lady.” 

She also noted the “sheer joy” of working 
with “real people’s person” Cr Beverley Pinder, 
and said she couldn’t have asked for two better 
Greens councillors to have worked with than 
Rohan Leppert and Cathy Oke, who has also 
announced her retirement from council. 

And on current CEO Justin Hanney, she said 
he was the best she had ever seen. 

“Honestly, Justin is the best in my eyes,” she 
said. 

“He listens to councillors. Whereas some 
CEOs thought we [councillors] just needed a 
pat on the back and told us what we need to 
know. Justin is superb in listening and acting 
on our advice.”

“I couldn’t wish for the council to be in better 
hands knowing that Justin is there, and a fan-
tastic leadership team that he’s got behind him.” 

While she leaves council with a heavy heart 
knowing the uphill battle the city faces to 
rebuild from COVID-19, she said she had also 
been proud to have played a role in the council’s 
response to the pandemic. Namely, the estab-
lishment of the council’s business concierge 
hotline, providing a one-stop-shop for support 
and mentoring. 

And it’s in that direction where she plans to 
head next, flagging her desire to mentor traders 
at the Queen Victoria Market, as well as the 
next generation of female business and political 
leaders in our city. 

“We’ve [the council] gone through the worst 
nine months, all of us, trying to rescue busi-
nesses, so with new ideas, new councillors and 
a refreshed council is one of the reasons why I 
decided that it was my time to retire and let that 
new blood come in,” she said. 

“But I’m not leaving Melbourne by the 
way! I still have my apartment in the city and 
somewhere I’ll fall into a position where I can 
continue to still serve Melbourne.”

“Town Hall door might close on me, but 
Melbourne is open.” 

Congratulations on a wonderful career Susan. 
The team at CBD News wishes you the very best 
for whatever’s next! •

words by Sean Car 
FEATURE
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Residents assess their year

Residents3000 held its annual general meeting (AGM) 
on September 3 with a meeting over Zoom where Lord 
Mayor Sally Capp addressed residents as guest speaker.

Committee president Rafael Camillo presented his 
report to the meeting and said it had been an “honour” to 
serve as president despite the “very unusual year”.

“It has been a very unusual year on account of COVID-19 
occurring, which in turn has resulted in the association 
and its committee members needing to adapt and evolve 
to the current circumstances with new procedures and 
practices to secure a strong future for our organisation,” 
Mr Camillo said.

Mr Camillo listed initiatives taken by Residents3000 to 
support members, including:

• Developing new guidelines displayed on the group’s 
website to assist members and supporters to lodge 
public objections or complaints with the Victorian 
Commission for Gambling and Liquor Regulation 
(VCGLR) and with the planning department of the 
City of Melbourne;

• In association with East Enders, objected to the 
conditions proposed for the Job Warehouse 
redevelopment on Bourke St in support of the local 
residents;

• In April 2020, during lockdown, started campaigning 
for a solid solution to the CBD’s homelessness issues; 
and

• Used COVID-19 to improve communication with 
members and supporters through social media 
platforms.

During her address to the meeting, Lord Mayor Sally 
Capp provided an update on the City of Melbourne’s man-
agement of the COVID-19 crisis in the city.

“Last time I formally attended a function like this, we 
had a vibrant economy, one of the most liveable cities in 
the world, with all the stuff we love around food events, 
retail, tourism, the knowledge sector, and just an amazing 
place to live,” the Lord Mayor said.

“We all know that the COVID crisis has hit Melbourne 
particularly hard, and in the Australian context we are the 
most impacted by the health crisis.”

The Lord Mayor said the council’s response started 

within the organisation; making sure council employees 
were kept in work, the delivery of essential services, and 
crisis support for ratepayers and residents, including $50 
million in relief and stimulus measures.

“We did make a very deliberate decision to prioritise 
keeping community and economy afloat and for the first 
time in 30 years we’ve gone into deficit,” the Lord Mayor 
said.

The Lord Mayor received questions from the meeting 
on a number of topics, including:

• The Queen Victoria Market;
• The COVID-19 prompted fast-tracking of building 

works in the city;
• The management of Melbourne’s “Little Streets” 

including proposals to bring hospitality trading into 
the streets to lessen the risk of virus transmission;

• The council’s transport strategy; and 
• The future of tourism and short-term accommodation 

industries •

words by Meg Hill 
COMMUNITY

For more information: 
residents3000.com.au

Laneways to recovery

The state government has announced 
a six-month project to revitalise many 
of the CBD’s iconic laneways as part 
of its post-COVID recovery plans. 

As part of the government’s 
Working for Victoria initiative, the 
program will see more than 150 jobs 
created with around 40 laneways to 
benefits from the upgrades. 

The project calls on designers, mu-
sic producers, light specialists, pro-
duction designers and technicians, as 
well as maintenance workers. 

Announced on September 19, the 
news follows an earlier $100 million 
fund established by the state govern-
ment and the City of Melbourne to 
support the hospitality industry in 
the CBD return to “COVID normal”. 

Tattersalls Lane, Heffernan Lane, 
Flinders Court, Healeys Lane and 
McKillop St are among cherished 
CBD locations that will receive a 
major refresh and support local 
businesses. 

The first stretch to undergo revital-
isation will be Westwood Lane along-
side the Salvation Army’s Bourke St 
headquarters, with the installation of 
creative lighting and art designed to 
improve amenity and increase foot 
traffic in the area. Some laneways 
in North Melbourne and Carlton 
will also be revitalised as part of the 
initiative. 

The City of Melbourne will also 
contribute resources towards the 
project which will create a network 
of laneways with their own stories, 
visuals and acoustic designs, shed-
ding new light on some of the city’s 
lesser-known laneways.

“Melbourne’s laneway culture 
is internationally renowned and a 
major asset for our city –this project 
will create jobs now, support our 
local businesses and traders and help 
attract more people into the city in 
the future,” the Lord Mayor Sally 
Capp said •

  

words by Sean Car 
CAPITAL WORKS

For more visit: vic.gov.
au/workingforvictoria

Melbourne’s laneway 
culture is internationally 
renowned and a major 
asset for our city.

❝

❝

 ▲ Residents meet online for the AGM on September 3. 

TEAM ARRON WOOD: STANDING UP FOR
RATEPAYERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES

Arron is an experienced Councillor who as Acting Lord Mayor was a fierce
advocate for Melbourne’s residents and businesses. A local resident, father and
environmental campaigner, Arron continues to fight for Melbourne’s future and
focuses on delivery for ratepayers and small businesses.

✔ A track record of delivery for small business, as Deputy
Mayor and Councillor for 8 years

✔ Pushed through rate freeze and will commit to rate
freeze until June 2022

✔ Small business care package announced for retail,
hospitality, events and all small businesses

✔ Real solutions to homelessness

✔ Sustainability and accessibility at the heart of
services, parks, transport and City vibrancy

✔ Ratepayers and small business consultation a
Town Hall priority
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Find out more at teamarronwood.com.au
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City bears brunt of COVID-19 pain

Inner Melbourne has suffered the worst eco-
nomic hit from COVID-19 within Australia as 
a result of restrictions, according to research 
commissioned by the City of Melbourne.

The local economy was set to suffer a $110 
billion hit in the next five years compared with 
pre-pandemic projections, and see 15 per cent 
of jobs lost by the end of 2020. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) research 
commissioned by the council helped shape its 
recently released Reactivation and Recovery 
Plan, which highlighted the immediate action 
it must take as the city moves out of lockdown. 

Lord Mayor Sally Capp said Melbourne was 
an “economic powerhouse of Australia”, and 
steps taken in the coming months could prove 
crucial. 

“We know that Melbourne is the engine 
room of our state economy and plays a major 
role in our national economy. The national re-
covery is dependent on how we bring life back 
to our city,” she said at a September 15 Future 
Melbourne Committee (FMC) meeting. 

While public health and safety remained its 
key focus, the council also sought to support 
a staged return of people to Melbourne’s city 
centre.

“Over and over the feedback has come 
from employers, from visitors, from our key 
stakeholders in the city, to say that a clean and 
COVID-safe city is absolutely vital and that’s 
why it’s our number one priority,” the Lord 
Mayor said. 

The PwC report noted that while the city 
accounted for around a quarter of the state’s 
economy, it was set to represent more than half 
of the state’s losses.

As a result, councillors united in declaring 
the economic impact a “businesses and jobs 
emergency” under a motion introduced by Cr 
Philip Le Liu on September 15, calling on the 
state government to waive, rather than defer, 

upcoming payroll tax and expand eligibility for 
sole trader support. 

It also called on the federal government 
to include higher education sector workers 
within JobKeeper, and a permanent increase to 
Newstart when JobSeeker expired. 

“[There is] a disproportionate impact of the 
pandemic on our city economy and we do need 
a proportionate response from federal and state 
governments. Other levels of government have 
more resources than we do, and that is why we 
must keep calling on [them] to work with us,” 
the Lord Mayor said.  

The Reactivation and Recovery Plan also 
identified “priority infrastructure projects” that 
would similarly rely on support from higher 
levels of government.

Within the CBD these included:
• The Queen Victoria Market (QVM) 

precinct redevelopment; 
• QVM southern development site;
• New City Library; 
• National Aboriginal Cultural Centre at 

Federation Square; and
• Revitalisation of the Yarra’s North Bank.
Cr Nicholas Reece said a National Aboriginal 

Cultural Centre was “an extraordinary opportu-
nity for Melbourne which we must seize”.

The strategy also targeted the city’s struggling 
retail sector with a “ShopKeeper” plan, which 
aimed to assist new retail ventures, community 
services and social enterprises.

Under the plan, the council would work with 
owners, landlords, banks and retail associations 
to ensure empty shops did not remain vacant 
post-pandemic, and even pledged to consider 
taking out tenancies themselves. 

Cr Reece said that while facts and figures cur-
rently portrayed a grim reality for Melbourne, 
the city would bounce back.

“I would stress that Melbourne has seen bad 
times before, we all know that,” he said. “We’ve 
come back every time we’ve been down before 
and we absolutely will come back again. I think 
with this plan the city has a fantastic frame-
work to take it forward.” •

words by David Schout 
ECONOMY

[There is] a disproportionate 
impact of the pandemic on our 
city economy and we do need a 
proportionate response.

❝

❝

Development 
proposal to demolish 
Hub Arcade
words by Meg Hill 
PLANNING

A development application to be considered by 
the City of Melbourne is seeking to demolish 
the Hub Arcade on Little Collins St and build a 
12-storey residential hotel in its place. 

The $35 million proposal would hold 135 
serviced hotel rooms and ground floor food and 
drink premises, as well as two retail premises.

The Hub Arcade – which connects Little 
Collins St to Bourke Street Mall and is also con-
nected to the heritage-listed Royal Arcade – is 
currently home to a number of restaurants and 
specialty retail.

The City of Melbourne’s planning portfolio 
chair Cr Nicholas Reece said the application 
would be “very carefully considered by the 
council’s urban planners”.

“The Hub Arcade is located in the heart of 
Melbourne’s retail district and Little Collins 
St is a major thoroughfare for pedestrians,” Cr 
Reece said.

“Any development within this area would 
need to respect Little Collins St’s significant 
heritage value and contribute to its character.”

The Hub Arcade was built in 1965. The ex-
isting three-storey arcade building would be 
demolished if the proposal was accepted. 

The application argues its demolition is 
acceptable as the arcade building is not con-
sidered contributory and was rejected by the 
recent Hoddle Grid Heritage Review.

It also states “the building is of limited archi-
tectural interest, and its original ground floor 
frontage and internal shopfronts have been 
modified “.

The proposed hotel would also install a pool 
and gym in the basement of the site.

For more on the proposal read Melbourne 
Heritage Action’s column on page 21 •
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Sally Capp promises to serve up Melbourne Restaurant Week

Melbourne would host a twice-yearly, week-
long festival celebrating the city’s renowned 
restaurants and cafes, under a re-elected Lord 
Mayor Sally Capp. 

Revealing her idea exclusively to CBD News, 
Cr Capp said Melbourne Restaurant Week 
would be modelled on New York’s famous fes-
tival which offered fine dining at fixed prices.

It comes after the City of Melbourne struck 
a $100 million deal with the state government 
to provide funding for outdoor dining, waive 
permit fees, establish COVID-safe facilities and 
assist creative industries safely stage outdoor 
events.  

Having finally revealed the names on her 
election ticket on September 21, Cr Capp said 
Melbourne Restaurant Week was “one element” 
of her plan for the city’s future, to secure thou-
sands of jobs over the next four years and pump 
life back into the city. 

She said that the City of Melbourne would 
work in partnership the Melbourne Food and 
Wine Festival (MFWF) and restaurateurs to co-
ordinate Restaurant Week, as a part of a broader 
plan to transform Melbourne with al-fresco 
dining post COVID-19. 

“Melbourne Restaurant Week will feature 
fixed price menus showcasing signature dishes 
in participating restaurants, a progressive din-
ner party moving from venue to venue for dif-
ferent courses, and a ‘Parma Night’ when chefs 
across the city will bring us their distinctive 
take on the legendary parmigiana,” the Lord 
Mayor said.

“What better way to celebrate the reopening 
of Melbourne, when we’re able, than by turn-
ing the spotlight on our world-famous dining 
options.”

“As well as bringing people back into our city, 
Melbourne Restaurant Week will help support 
the hospitality sector which has been hard hit 
by the economic devastation caused by the 
COVID pandemic.”

Under the initiative, she said the City of 
Melbourne would invest $2 million in pro-
motion and subsidised parking to support 
the event, $1.5 million in marketing across 
Australia and internationally, should borders 
reopen. 

A report by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 
commissioned by the City of Melbourne and 
the state government forecasts that more than 
22,000 jobs could be lost in the city’s accommo-
dation and food services sector in 2020 alone.

 “I will work to save the jobs we have and to 
generate new jobs by driving public and private 
investment in the city for things like attracting 
new events, new business and construction,” 
she said. “I want to see jobs, jobs and more jobs 
in Melbourne.”

“When people are working, businesses are 
working and the city is working. A job means 
money in someone’s pocket, it means money 
going through shop registers, money circulat-
ing through the city, and circulating through 
the state and the nation. I’ll have more to say 
about my plan for Melbourne’s future in com-
ing weeks.”

Cr Capp’s plan comes after the City of 
Melbourne and the state government an-
nounced a joint $100 million “City Recovery 
Fund” on September 14, which could see the 
city’s iconic bar and restaurant scene hit the 
streets. 

As the hospitality sector continues to strug-
gle in the wake of COVID-19 restrictions, bars 
and restaurants will be serving customers on 
pedestrian-only city streets through the fund. 

Modelled on New York’s “Open Restaurants” 
initiative, the plan will move tables and chairs 
onto footpaths and even roads as a way to work 
around strict indoor dining health rules. 

The fund will also assist the cultural in-
dustries to ensure events comply with health 
directives. 

Lord Mayor Sally Capp said ensuring a clean 
and COVID safe city was step one in injecting 
life back into the city. 

“These businesses are part of the fabric of 
our city and will be crucial to our recovery,” she 
said. “Funding to help local businesses become 
more COVID safe or expand their trade out-
doors will be available as part of this package.”

“We will provide financial support to help 
businesses trade outside along with making 
improvements to our streets and public places 
so that Melbourne businesses can thrive again 
as we welcome people back to the city.” 

“We need to become a city of yes, and it’s 
never been more important to be proactive and 
positive for our local businesses.” 

Premier Daniel Andrews said the partnership 
was crucial given the “unique burden” currently 
carried by the inner city, and other cities had 
shown the outdoor dining experience could 
work.

“If you look at places like New York, they 
have been able to get their hospitality sector 
back to something approaching normal, faster 
than what would otherwise have been the 
case because they have used the footpath and 
kerbside parking and taken public space and 
turned it into pop-up cafes, restaurants, bars,” 
the Premier said.

“That is what we will do. We will change 
the way the city operates and the suburbs and 
regional cities.”

The Premier urged the City of Melbourne 
and other councils to work quickly with the 
hospitality industry and avoid any needless red 
tape. 

“I say to local government across the board, 
we are happy to support you to expedite the 
planning arrangements here, but there needs to 
be some urgency with this,” he said.

“We don’t want bureaucratic delays. We don’t 
want arguments and debates. We want as many 
people seated in as quick a time as possible, util-
ising public space that has never been on offer 
previously.”

Soon after, the Lord Mayor confirmed that up 
to 200 safety officers would deliver COVID-19 
safety kits to restaurants and cafes.

The safety kits would include a digital ther-
mometer, information on options for digital 
check-ins and contact tracing of patrons and 
staff, fact sheets on enhanced cleaning and 

infection control, masks, hand sanitiser, floor 
markers and signage.

Cr Capp called on the Premier to, if pos-
sible, bring forward the reopening date for 
hospitality.

“At this stage, restricted outdoor dining is 
scheduled to be allowed from Monday, October 
26. I urge the government to consider bringing 
this date forward if case numbers continue to 
fall,” she said.

“Food premises are already heavily regulated 
with food safety and food handling plans and 
the transition to a COVID-safe environment 
is therefore much smoother and achievable. 
Melbourne restaurant, pub and cafe owners are 
dedicated to delivering COVID-safe venues.”

“There are very few COVID-19 cases in 
Victoria that have occurred as a result of hospi-
tality businesses.”

The news came as City of Melbourne coun-
cillors resolved to hold urgent discussions with 
Myer Melbourne in a bid to save the annual 
Christmas windows in Bourke Street Mall.

Earlier in September Myer said the Christmas 
windows would be cancelled this year, but the 
council will seek to negotiate a joint funding 
package to keep it alive following an item of 
urgent business raised by small business, retail 
and hospitality chair Cr Susan Riley. 

“Premier Andrews has stated Christmas 
will not be normal for Melburnians this year, 

words by David Schout & Sean Car 
photography by Rhonda Dredge 
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however I’m keen for some aspects to be as 
normal as possible and these windows could go 
a long way to achieving that,” Cr Riley said. 

“Many Melbournians will recall these win-
dows with fond nostalgia … to enable this to be 
a joyful time we need to discuss with Myer what 
is possible and work through a way forward.”

Cr Beverley Pinder suggested that dancers 
from the Australian Ballet and the use of the 
City Circle Trams might somehow be incor-
porated into this year’s COVID-safe Christmas 
celebrations •

 ▲ Lord Mayor Sally Capp announces the $100 million package at Town Hall.  ▲ Market Lane could become a dining area and beer garden. 

 ▲ An impression of outdooer dining in the CBD.

We need to become a city of 
yes, and it’s never been more 
important to be proactive.

❝

❝
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Cycling, pedestrian works ramp up in quiet CBD

As the usually bustling CBD remains quiet 
under COVID-19 restrictions, the City of 
Melbourne is pushing ahead with key works 
before workers and visitors return. 

The council has especially ramped up the 
installation of new protected bike lanes, while 
it is also transforming the CBD’s “little streets” 
into pedestrian priority areas.

Long-awaited Elizabeth St works outside 
Flinders Street Station were also due to begin 
in October. 

New bike lanes
While the new bike lanes were committed 

to before the pandemic, the council has pushed 
ahead with its rollout as the inner-city remains 
largely free of workers and visitors. 

It is currently installing more than 500 
metres of new lanes each week, with the latest 
along the southern end of William St.

Cyclists can now travel south towards Queens 
Bridge with a kerb-high protection from cars 
and trucks. 

And in good news for those on two wheels, 
more protected lanes in the CBD are set to be 
installed, including;

William St from Flinders Lane to Little 
Collins St

William St from La Trobe St to Dudley St; 
and

Exhibition St from Flinders to Bourke streets. 
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said the recent-

ly-completed lanes near Queens Bridge were 
vital, and that cycling’s importance had only 
increased since COVID-19. 

“This intersection was known by cyclists as a 
tricky spot to navigate with no bike lane previ-
ously, so we’re proud to make it safer,” she said.

“Melburnians have embraced riding as a 
great way to stay fit and get around while main-
taining physical distance during the pandemic.”

words by David Schout 
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“Pedestrian priority”
In September the council also began trans-

forming four of the CBD’s “little streets” into 
pedestrian priority zones, by limiting speed 
limits from 40km/h to 20km/h and giving 
those on foot right of way. 

On all one-way sections of Flinders Lane, 
Little Collins  St, Little Bourke St and Little 
Lonsdale St, new road markings will indicate 
that cars and bikes are to slow down.

Similar changes had been flagged in the past, 
but the need to accommodate social distancing 
has more than likely hastened its rollout. 

“Many of our footpaths are less than two me-
tres wide, so there’s not enough space for people 
to pass each other safely while maintaining 
physical distance,” Cr Capp said.

“The changes will ease footpath congestion as 
people safely return to the city. People walking 
will be prioritised over motorists and cyclists 
to make our little streets more welcoming for 
shoppers.”

Elizabeth St works finally begin
The council will also begin long-awaited 

works on Elizabeth St in October.
Long earmarked for renewal and once called 

an “ugly duckling” of the city by former Lord 
Mayor Robert Doyle, successor Cr Capp ac-
knowledged delays on the project had been 
“frustrating”.

The road between Flinders St and Flinders 
Lane will be excavated this month in prepara-
tion for a new stormwater drain.

The busy area opposite Flinders Street 
Station, which saw more than 9000 pedestrians 
in the evening peak hour pre-COVID, is prone 
to flooding, the last of which took place in 2011 
when a severe rainstorm caused disruptions.

Streetscape work will follow early next year, 
where pedestrian space on the street’s eastern 
side will double, and the southbound traffic lane 
closed permanently. 

Cr Capp said the council was conducting 
the work in two stages to not impact local 

businesses during the Christmas period. 
“We’ve been contacted by businesses in the 

area who want us to get on with the job before 
restrictions ease. It’s been an extremely difficult 

year for our local businesses and the last thing 
we want to do is cause disruption just as they 
are able to reopen, that’s why we are delivering 
this project in two stages.” •

 ▲ New pedestrian priority zones in the CBD’s “little streets”.

Sustainability advanced in the City of Melbourne

City of Melbourne councillors have 
unanimously passed two key envi-
ronmental motions, combining as a 
major step toward the council reach-
ing its goal of zero net emissions by 
2040.   

Planning Scheme Amendment 
C376 Sustainable Building Design, 
which went before councillors at the 
Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) 
meeting on September 18, defines 
standards for building better, more 
energy-efficient buildings.  

The new planning controls would 
apply to residential and commercial 

buildings, and cover sustainable 
design, waste reduction, transport, 
water and resource use. 

The standards would apply to new 
buildings as well as alterations and 
additions of a specific size to existing 
buildings.  

Chair of the council’s planning 
portfolio Cr Nicholas Reece said the 
standards would create living and 
working environments which were 
healthy, light-filled and not expensive 
to run. 

“The City of Melbourne has 
declared a climate and biodiversity 
emergency that requires us as a city to 
take action, and we know that build-
ings contribute to over 60 per cent of 
emissions in the city,” Cr Reece said. 

According to the amendment, 
Melbourne and Brisbane are the 
two highest emitting capital cities in 
Australia.

But deputy chair of planning Cr 
Rohan Leppert said that Melbourne’s 
planning controls and policies were 
inadequate compared to other cities 
in the environmental standards and 
building quality space. 

“We’ve fallen well behind not just 
other states in the Commonwealth, 
but most developed nations planning 
regimes when it comes to requiring 
basic standards for energy efficiency 
and ecologically sensitive design,” Cr 
Leppert said. 

The council will now seek authori-
sation from Minister for Planning 

Richard Wynne to publicly exhibit 
the planning scheme amendment. 

The council’s CEO Justin Hanney 
will also write to Minister Wynne 
calling on the state government to 
establish a mandatory state-wide 
planning provision to “champion 
environmentally sustainable design.”

The support of the new planning 
scheme amendment was followed 
by another unanimous outcome, as 
councillors passed the Green Factor 
Tool.

The first of its kind in Australia, 
the Green Factor Tool is a voluntary 
measure for developers to see the 
green elements of building designs in 
the planning stages.

Chair of the council’s environment 

portfolio Cr Cathy Oke said the tool 
was a “game changer” in terms of 
reaching targets for canopy coverage 
and biodiversity in the city. 

“Like a lot of what we do in our 
urban landscapes team at the City of 
Melbourne, we bring the evidence, 
we work with the experts, we make 
sure that we develop a tool that re-
sponds to the biodiversity in ecology 
and the climate that Melbourne is in,” 
Cr Oke said. 

With 70 per cent of Melbourne’s 
municipality privately owned, the 
tool would provide developers with 
specific examples about how to in-
tegrate environmental measures into 
their buildings •

words by Maeve Bannister 
PLANNING
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MORGAN–WATTS TEAM:  

Vote Lord Mayor

Your Melbourne Council 
will work with the  
State Government to:

Gary 
Morgan

City of Melbourne Election 2020

For details of MORGAN–WATTS TEAM proposed policies visit: 
www.jackiewatts.com.au, or call 0400 305 323 

Written and authorised by Jackie Watts 15-17 Palmerston Place, Carlton. 3053

1. Make Melbourne CBD Covid Stage 2 now:
• provide free plastic masks for workers in hospitality, sport, retail, etc.
• ensure all CBD visitors and workers have a Covid App
• introduce voluntary temperature & COVID checks for CBD visitors and workers.

2. Support Queen Victoria Market Traders:
• no ‘safe injecting’ rooms near Queen Victoria Market – locate near hospitals
• retain present parking.

3. Relocate residents from State Govt. housing towers  
to COVID safe housing.

4. Continue Homeless housing – add social programs.

5. Protect our Heritage – stop ‘selfish’ destruction.

6. Cut Melbourne rates – both business & residential.

   1 

Established in 1968 Whittles is the largest Australian 
owned strata management company and widely 
recognised  for its experienced staff and the provision 
of professional strata management services nationally.  
With specialist expertise in prestigious high-rise 
buildings, marinas, commercial and residential, Whittles 
is proud to be part of Melbourne CBD.

Hanging out in the CBD

During the long shutdown, the owners of some 
of the CBD’s most treasured hang-outs have 
turned inwards and reflected on their former 
prosperity.

Johnny Vakalis, proprietor of the city’s most 
literary café, Journal, is one local who is re-
thinking his model.

“Perhaps I was a little complacent,” he said. 
“Now you have to calculate your bottom line.” 

The café in Flinders Lane closed for a while 
then opened for coffee, wine and toasties. Now 
there’s a range of takeaway items for locals, even 
a Journal strawberry jam.

But like many of the most creative places in 
the city, Journal did not fit the click-and-collect 
model and was not equipped for home delivery. 

“Your anxiety level does build up,” Johnny 
said. “You feel guilty that other places are doing 
this and you’re not.”

What they were selling – atmosphere and 
conversation – just wasn’t on the list of products 
that could be ordered at a distance. “Journal’s a 
drop-in kind of place,” he said.

There have been some low times during 
this period when council by-laws officers told 
Johnny to remove his sandwich board from the 
footpath even though he’d applied for a permit.

“They’ve been here four times now,” he said. 
“They said if you’ve put in an application we’ll 
look for it but they can’t track it down.” 

The Paris Cat Jazz Club is another hang-out 
that has been hard hit. While Johnny can fore-
see a future re-opening with a few tables out the 
front on the pavement, Liz Carnovale of Paris 
Cat said it would not be easy for them.

“Our venue is a ticketed event,” she said. 
“You couldn’t just move a musical out onto the 
street … the risk of PAs, electrical equipment. 
Who would be paying for the public liability for 
these venues?”

She said the council’s $100 million recov-
ery fund might be a quick fix for cafes for the 

summer but for them “it’s not a sustainable 
idea.”

The Paris Cat was opened 15 years ago and 
they do 600 live shows a year with 100 musi-
cians. Melbourne’s music scene was really buzz-
ing with a higher number of live music venues 
per capita than London or New York when the 
pandemic hit. 

“We didn’t see it coming in March,” Liz said. 
“We want to re-open inside like they have 
interstate.” 

She said they’ve got a post-COVID model 
ready to launch with spaced tables and groups 
of four, cutting the capacity of the club down 
to a third. 

The club, too, has had trouble with the coun-
cil, which hasn’t always been as receptive to 
moving outdoors. 

“They wanted to charge us $2500 for putting 
a carpet here,” Serge Carnovale said, pointing at 
the place for a doormat.

Johnny Vakalis said it would be nice if 
council officers came to visit and chat about 
the needs of business. If the seven bicycle racks 

were moved further up the street he could open 
for sit-down customers.

“I’m going to measure up,” he said, looking 
towards the future. “If I could get 30 people out 
there.”

He says the city needs to work together. “I 
know [Lord Mayor] Sally [Capp] has a lot on her 
plate. Her heart’s in the right place. I’m sure she 
can bring it back to life.” 

Support for live music
On September 20, the state government 

announced a $13 million grants program to 
support Victoria’s live music scene. 

Minister for Creative Industries Martin Foley 
said more than 100 live music venues, including 
those in the CBD such as Loop, would share in 
grants totaling $9 million in the program’s first 
allocations. 

The venues grants will also help offset costs 
associated with enforcing patron caps. A second 
round of cash allocations to other eligible ven-
ues will be announced in due course. 

Under Victoria’s roadmap to reopening, in-
door live music venues can reopen at the Last 

Step with density quotas and patron caps in 
place. Patron caps will be lifted when the state 
moves to COVID normal. 

A state-first planning policy will further 
protect Victoria’s live music venues during the 
pandemic and beyond. 

Proposed new permanent planning controls 
will allow councils across the state to identify 
significant live music precincts and consider 
the social, economic and cultural importance 
of live music venues as they make decisions on 
local planning permits. 

This will mean that when a site that is home 
to a live music venue is slated for redevelop-
ment, councils will have strengthened power 
to protect the music venue as part of any new 
proposal •

words by Rhonda Dredge 
COMMUNITY

 ▲ Johnny Vakalis in Flinders Lane.

 ▲ The Paris Cat Jazz Club in Goldie Place.
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Continued from page 1.

The second register invites candidates to vol-
untarily disclose board positions, political party 
memberships and financial interests valued at 
more than $10,000 (excluding superannuation 
but including self-managed super funds).

At the time of publishing, only Arron Wood’s 
team and The Greens had participated in the 
voluntary scheme but more were expected 
to cooperate in the weeks still leading up the 
election. 

As for the field, here’s what we know …

Team Sally Capp
The frontrunner and incumbent Lord Mayor 

Sally Capp left her big reveal to the last-minute 
announcing Team Capp on September 21 just a 
day before nominations closed. And in no great 
surprise, Labor Party member Nick Reece will 
run alongside her as deputy, while the experi-
enced Kevin Louey looks set for another term 
sitting in the number one councillor position 
on her ticket. 

Despite both Reece and Louey carrying some 
baggage as former Team Doyle councillors, the 
appointments appear smart strategic moves 
by Capp, with Reece’s presence likely steering 
Labor Party ticket preferences in her direction. 
While not being regarded as a particularly vocal 
councillor over his three council terms, former 
John So chief-of-staff Louey brings loyalty, 
capital and a wealth of experience to the Capp 
ticket and will no doubt help her navigate her 
first fully-fledged election campaign. 

While barrister and Liberal Party member 
Roshena Campbell looks set to win a seat on 
council sitting next on the ticket underneath 
Louey, it’s the third name which provides per-
haps the most exciting prospect of Team Capp.

If elected, RMIT law professor, deputy 
pro vice-chancellor for indigenous educa-
tion and engagement and Wiradjuri man Dr 
Mark McMillan could become the first ever 
indigenous councillor to serve at the City of 
Melbourne. And while third position on Capp’s 
ticket makes the task of election seemingly 
difficult, his inclusion might provide some in-
centive for more left-leaning tickets such as The 
Greens to exchange preferences. 

The remainder of Team Capp includes ar-
chitect and artist and Citizens for Melbourne 
president Tania Davidge, Cherry Bar owner 
James Young and international relations expert 
and anthropologist Tina Kuek. 

All in all, given Capp’s political inexperience, 
the constraints she has been forced to contend 
with during her two years rebuilding the coun-
cil’s reputation following the demise of Robert 
Doyle and her leadership during COVID-19, 
she’s very well placed. 

While many have vented frustration with 
delays in revealing her ticket, her excuse of re-
sponding to the pandemic has been more than 
reasonable, and in spite of these challenges, 
she’s managed to form a pretty well-balanced 
ticket.  

In unveiling her team on September 21, she 
described it as “the right team for Melbourne” 
and she pledged to lead the city’s economic 
rebuild and create 80,000 new jobs during the 
next fours. 

“The team represents the breadth of the 
talent, diversity and character of our great city,” 
Capp said. “Every one of them deserves to be 
elected.”

“There’s a big job ahead in reactivating and 
revitalising our city and, if I’m re-elected as 
Lord Mayor, I will need a team to help get the 
job done.”

“If re-elected, I will use every lever that I have 
to generate jobs, jobs and more jobs.”

Council elections … here we go! All you need to know ...

teamarronwood.com.au 

Team Arron Wood
The current Deputy Lord Mayor Arron Wood 

hasn’t enjoyed his two years working with Sally 
Capp and he is now putting it all on the line by 
challenging her for the top job under the slogan, 
“Revive Melbourne”. 

The announcement of his nomination did, 
however, clash with Premier Daniel Andrews 
revealing his long-awaited roadmap out of 
COVID-19 on September 6, meaning less expo-
sure on his Herald Sun exclusive than perhaps 
he would have liked. 

While he too carries the unwanted baggage 
of “Team Doyle”, his bid for Town Hall has 
been welcomed by many who haven’t been 
completely sold on Sally Capp’s leadership style 
and Wood undoubtedly presents as her biggest 
challenger in this race. 

With a strong track record over his two 
terms on council, particularly in the sustain-
ability, business and homelessness spaces, he’s 
framed his campaign on the narrative of “less 
glossy renders, more hard work and delivery”. 
His tireless work in helping deliver the likes 
of the Melbourne Renewable Energy Project, 
shouldn’t be taken lightly by voters.  

Accompanied by business owner, marketing, 
fashion and lifestyle guru Lisa Teh as his Deputy 
Lord Mayoral running mate, Team Arron Wood 
is vowing to fight for ratepayers and businesses 
if elected. 

“I am a rate paying resident and small busi-
ness person – can any other Lord Mayoral can-
didate claim to be as well?” Arron said. 

“Reviving Melbourne is my only motivation. 
It’s fine to cut ribbons and rub shoulders but 
I’m more interested in getting things done, in 
reviving Melbourne for our ratepayers.” 

“I am not beholden to any political groups, 
corporate interests or developers. With me 
what you see is what you get and if you vote for 
me, you get me.”  

Fellow business owner and Chinese-born 
Jason Chang is placed in first spot on the 
Team Arron Wood ticket and based on how 
preferences could likely  flow, could be the only 
member of the team elected to council. 

But the appointment of Liberal Party mem-
ber and former Melbourne councillor Peter 
Clarke at number two raises some concern for 
Wood as to the likelihood of preference swap-
ping with the left in this election. 

Mr Clarke, a renowned property consultant, 
architect and close colleague of former state 
Liberal opposition leader Matthew Guy, is 
not popular with the likes of The Greens who 
Wood might be dependent on for a shot at Lord 
Mayoralty. Mr Clarke was previously elected to 
council on pollster Gary Morgan’s ticket, point-
ing to a possible preference swap, which would 
really only help get Jackie Watts re-elected. 

While being touted by many as Wood’s cho-
sen deputy in this election, close colleague and 
friend Beverley Pinder slots in at number three 
on the ticket, despite contributing a healthy 
$30,000 donation to his campaign. sallycapp.com

Nevertheless, having served on council for 
the best part of eight years, Pinder is veering 
towards retirement anyway, saying she felt like 
she had nothing to lose and was proud to sup-
port Arron’s campaign.

The remainder of Team Arron Wood consists 
of clinic research professional and small busi-
ness owner Abdi Ali and lawyer, appeals judge, 
law lecturer and entrepreneur Beverley Honig. 

The team’s priorities include getting people 
back to work, developing a targeted precincts 
strategy, supporting a rate freeze, reviving con-
struction and tackling the homelessness crisis.  

Team Labor
Labor Party veteran Phil Reed and his official 

Labor endorsed ticket represents the only team 
to have publicly unveiled itself months ago, 
rather than days or weeks in the case of Team 
Capp and Team Wood. 

While the Labor team naturally hasn’t been 
hampered with the burden of running the city 
at the same time as a campaign, its early expo-
sure to voters places it in a favourable position; 
less so for its leadership nominees, but more in 
relation to its councillor hopefuls. 

Mr Reed and Deputy Lord Mayoral can-
didate in businesswoman and multicultural 
campaigner Wesa Chau have been out in force 
over the past few months, spruiking their 
vision for “cultural change” and “real city gov-
ernment” at Town Hall focused on delivery and 
accountability. 

It’s a vision supported by a track record of 
a major political party engine room that has 
obvious merit. However, there is also concern 
among some voters as to the Labor Party’s 
growing influence at Town Hall. 

Many were surprised by Labor powerbroker 
Nick Reece’s early decision to jump on Team 
Capp rather than join his party cohorts. It’s led 
to some speculation of his role as the so-called 
“puppet master” of this election, with many 
anticipating preference swaps between the two 
tickets to ensure Sally Capp’s re-election. 

But while nothing is certain, North 
Melbourne pub owner Davydd Griffiths and 
experienced former Glen Eira Mayor Mary 
Delahunty are well positioned in the first two 
councillor spots and would undoubtedly bring 
fresh and experienced voices to council. 

Rounded out with Carlton community liai-
son Hamdi Ali, the Labor team is promising 
action- and innovation-based approaches to 
supporting housing affordability, renewable en-
ergy, employment, small businesses and waste 
management.

Notably, Labor has put forward a self-de-
scribed “game-changing” policy to deliver a 
rate-holiday to build-to-rent developments in 
an effort to provide more affordable housing in 
the city.

Mr Reed also cites the under-delivery of 
council’s capital works budget as a key motiva-
tion for change at Town Hall, stating the days of 
simply running tenders and turning up for the 
ribbon cutting were over. 

“After 2020, our city will never be the same 
again. Labor doesn’t fear this change - we see 
residents, business owners, artists and creators 
who will flourish again with clear vision and 
strong leadership,” Mr Reed said. 

“We are asking people to vote Labor for 
Melbourne, because we have a real plan to get 
the job done.”

melbournelabor.com.au 

The Greens
Never to be underestimated, The Greens have 

a loyal and ever-growing base of grassroots 
voters and could pose its greatest challenge for 
Town Hall yet in this election.

With the impacts of COVID-19 forcing the 
focus of policy-makers at all levels of gov-
ernment firmly back to the needs of the local 
community, residents and businesses alike, The 
Greens policy platform presents as an increas-
ingly attractive proposition to voters. 

If the “top-heavy” leadership of the other 
tickets doesn’t bode so well for those feeling 
disenfranchised by the bigger players, then who 
knows how far The Greens might go in 2020. 

With a more competitive and stacked field 
this time around as opposed to 2016 where The 
Greens won 26 per cent of the overall vote to 
Team Doyle’s 52 per cent, it will all come down 
to preferences. 

But in what is largely a progressive (and even 
socialist) field, CBD resident of 19 years Apsara 
Sabaratnam is could give Sally Capp a real run 
for her money. 

The experience of Cr Rohan Leppert is well-
known from his two terms on council and one 
can all but lock in a third term. Dr Olivia Ball 
replaces outgoing three-term councillor Cathy 
Oke in second position on the ticket having run 
as the party’s Lord Mayoral candidate in 2016. 

You can read more about The Greens and its 
team on page 3, but it’s fair to say they are the 
ones to watch!

melbournecitygreens.com/
election-2020

Bring Back Melbourne
The surprise packet of this election, without 

question. 
Somewhat renowned nightclub owner Nick 

Russian emerged out of nowhere in August as 
a possible challenger for Lord Mayor by the 
Herald Sun, having reportedly been approached 
by forces within the Liberal Party, despite being 
an independent. 

While the Liberal Party doesn’t officially en-
dorse candidates, Russian’s nomination certain-
ly provides the only current Liberal councillor 
in Philip Le Liu’s campaign for re-election with 
more of a profile. 

Le Liu had flagged his own unofficial Liberal 
Party ticket for some time, placing himself in 
the number one councillor slot. In the end he 
has finished up with a team consisting of Serena 
Lu Jiang, Lauren Sherson and Darin Schade – 
all ex-Liberal state and federal candidates. 

Russian will run alongside Liberal member 
Michael Burge (deputy), under the motto of 
“Bring Back Melbourne for business, residents 

 ▲ Nick Russian. 

 ▲ Arron Wood and Lisa Teh. 

 ▲ Phil Reed and Wesa Chau.

 ▲ Rohan Leppert and Apsara Sabaratnam. 

 ▲ Team Capp: (left to right) Kuek, McMillan, Campbell, Reece, Capp, Louey, Davidge and Young. 
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and students”. Like many business owners, 
Russian has felt the devastation of COVID-19 
and is putting his power and prestige to good 
use with a foray into local politics. 

The team will focus on a number of key 
policy objectives, namely allowing residents to 
choose where 50 per cent of their rates could be 
invested, reenergising the night-time economy 
and “NO” to a safe injecting room in Melbourne.

Philip Le Liu has more than held his own 
during his four years on council having been 
elected in 2016 on Ken Ong’s ticket. Having 
served as chair of the council’s international 
engagement portfolio, his passion for interna-
tional students and business has shone through.

On September 15, he called on the council to 
declare a business and jobs emergency in the 
City of Melbourne and he said his team would 
be putting the same pressure on the state gov-
ernment in the post-COVID recovery.

businessresidentsstudents.
melbourne

Back To Business - Jennifer Yang
Labor Party member Jennifer Yang has 

vowed to become the “night-time” Lord Mayor 
if elected and is campaigning under the slogan 
“back to business” . 

The former Manningham Mayor and Lord 
Mayoral by-election candidate in 2018 where 
she came close to toppling Sally Capp, shouldn’t 
present as so much of a threat in this election 
given the stacked nature of the field. 

But she is understood to be backed by Labor’s 
industrial left, which includes some unions, and 
her presence in the race does present some con-
cern for Sally Capp as there will likely be some 
preference swapping with Arron Wood.

Her Deputy Lord Mayoral running mate is 
Block Arcade business owner Sandra Gee, while 
the councillor ticket features construction 
figure Elizabeth Doidge and businessman and 
former Manningham Mayor Charles Pick. 

Ms Yang’s greatest role in this election will 
undoubtedly stirring up the anti-Sally Capp 
forces, but she will once again pose a consider-
able challenge.

“I know what business needs to get back on 
its feet after the COVID lockdown,” Ms Yang 
said. “The city’s traders, retailers and businesses 
need our Lord Mayor to be a strong voice, not 
a weak echo. Let’s put the ‘B’ back into CBD 
with policies aimed at supporting our business 
community and a Lord Mayor who’ll stand up 
for us, whether to the state government or to 
narrow interest groups.”

“‘Back to Business’ brings together retailers, 
traders, residents and the construction and 
business communities to give Melbourne the 
leadership it’s been missing for two years”.

Team Morgan-Watts
Pollster and chairman of Roy Morgan 

Research, Gary Morgan is no stranger to the 
City of Melbourne and he’s going around once 
again largely to help get long-serving councillor 
Jackie Watts re-elected. 

Friends of Queen Victoria Market (QVM) 
Mary-Lou Howie will run as his deputy under a 
campaign heavily focused on getting businesses 
in Melbourne out of lockdown, supporting 
QVM traders and relocating residents living in 
public housing towers. 

“The Queen Victorian Market does not need 
the negative impacts of an active drug market 
in its area – on top of COVID,” Mr Morgan said. 

“The Morgan-Watts Team priority will be 
to relocate residents from state government 
housing towers to COVID-safe housing, con-
tinue homeless housing – with additional social 
programs, protect Melbourne’s heritage – stop 
‘selfish’ destruction, and cut Melbourne rates – 
both business and residential.”

While Morgan has stated his intentions to 
support Sally Capp in terms of preference 
swapping, Morgan’s former running mate Peter 
Clarke, who is running on Team Arron Wood, 
will receive his councillor preferences.

Either way, Labor Party member Jackie Watts 
looks likely to win another term on council 
and her community driven politics has found 
a practical voice during the past four years on 
issues such as maritime and knowledge. 

The rest of the Morgan-Watts ticket consists 
of Liberal Party member and Coalition of 
Resident and Business Associations (CoRBA) 
president Michael Kennedy, logistics engineer 
Haya Al-Daghlas and Docklands academic Dr 
Dashi Zhang. 

jackiewatts.com.au

Victorian Socialists
As reported in the September edition of CBD 

News, the Victorian Socialists having formed a 
ticket for the election, spearheaded by Flinders 
Street Station worker Kath Larkin, Daniel Nair 
Dadich (deputy) and Chris di Pasquale in the 
first councillor spot.

While vowing to revolutionise the position 
of Lord Mayor and represent front line workers, 
Ms Larkin’s major objective will be attempting 
to get di Pasquale, an ESL teacher working in 
the CBD, elected as a councillor.

While there are a number of left-leaning 
forces on this ticket, one isn’t sure if there is 
enough to make that happen but the Socialists 
are up for the fight and it will be interesting to 
see how they fare. 

Ms Larkin slammed current councillors for 
their failure to put the interests of city workers 
and residents above big business. She said con-
stituents are struggling to be heard by a council 
that’s hopelessly compromised by donations 
from developers and the top end of town.

victoriansocialists.org.au/
melbourne-city

Below the line …
While many of the 59 councillor nominees 

are splashed across team tickets outlined above, 
there are a handful on independents who will 
be hoping for as many locals to vote below the 
line for them as possible. 

CBD News columnist and Docklands resi-
dent Janette Corcoran will lead a “Residents 
First” ticket, along with West Melbourne res-
ident Mary Masters and Southbank resident 
Samantha Tran. You can find out more about 
their campaign at residentsfirst.com.au. 

Southbank Sustainability Group founder and 
Melbourne Award winner Artemis Pattichi is 
also a highly respected candidate. 

While she was close to joining Team Capp, 
she has ultimately chosen to enter her first 
council campaign  as an independent and many 
councillors believe she would make a great asset 
to the City of Melbourne. 

“I’m very interested in sustainability and the 
environment but I come from a business and 
corporate background,” Artemis said. “The 

council has been dealt a very difficult wildcard 
with COVID-19 but we have a unique opportu-
nity in the rebuild to do things differently.” 

“If COVID has taught us anything, it’s 
that we can shift habits and do things for the 
collective good.” More at: facebook.com/
ArtemisPattichi4Council.

Others include CBD business owner and 
former Collins Street Precinct president Mary 
Poulakis, who is understood to have been men-
tored by retiring councillor Susan Riley. 

A number of Docklands locals are also run-
ning, including mother and son team Jamal and 
Safaa Hakim (teamhakim.co) and renowned lo-
cal fitness guru and long-time resident Andrew 
Ward. 

Luke Downing, who contested in the 2016 
election, is running once again •

back-to-business.com.au

Sean Car
EDITOR

SEAN@HYPERLOCALNEWS.COM.AU

 ▲ Residents First: (left to right) Mary Masters, Janette Corcoran and Samantha Tran. 

For more information on 
the upcoming elections 

visit vec.vic.gov.au 
or read VEC voting 

information on page 8 of 
this edition.

↥

 ▲ Jackie Watts. 

 ▲ Mary Lou-Howie. 

 ▲ Philip Le Liu.  ▲ Gary Morgan.  ▲ The Socialist councillor hopeful Chris di Pasquale.  ▲ Artemis Pattichi. 

Team Zorin
CBD News also acknowledges the nomination 

of Team Zorin, led by Wayne Tseng and Gricol 
Yang as Lord Mayor and Deputy Lord Mayor 
candidates, respectively. 

We weren’t able to find out much about these 
candidates by time of publishing but we will 
endeavour to bring you more on their vision 
for Melbourne at cbdnews.com.au and in the 
October editions of our sister publicatons 
Docklands News and Southbank News in the 
coming weeks.

 ▲ Jamal and Safaa Hakim. 
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SAFER PACE 
FOR LITTLE 
STREETS
The City of Melbourne has 
reduced the speed limit from 
40 to 20 kilometres per hour 
on Little Lonsdale, Little 
Bourke and Little Collins 
streets and Flinders Lane, and 
people now have right of way 
over cars and bikes. 

These changes will improve safety 
for people walking and cycling, 
create more space for physical 
distancing and encourage people 
to return to the city as COVID-19 
restrictions ease.

The new speed limits better reflect 
current average vehicle speeds 
and are not expected to impact 
drivers’ travel time.

The initiative is the first step in 
a broader program of works to 
create more space for shoppers, 
diners and pedestrians, which will 
use art and activities to revitalise 
our streets and laneways.

For more information, visit 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/littlestreets

The speed limit on Melbourne’s 
little streets has been reduced, and 
people now have right of way over 
cars and bikes

A new COVID-19 Reactivation 
and Recovery Plan aims to 
protect jobs and businesses, 
help the community and support 
the staged return of people to 
Melbourne’s city centre.

The City of Melbourne has been 
working with business and community 
leaders for months to develop the best 
ideas to support the city through this 
health crisis and recession.

The resulting Reactivation and 
Recovery Plan recognises the unique 
challenges facing the central city and 
outlines major, collaborative initiatives 
to drive immediate reactivation when 
restrictions ease.

As well as making sure Melbourne 
is open for business in a safe and 
welcoming way, the initiatives will 
create a foundation for the city’s 
longer-term regeneration and 
resilience.

FAST FACTS

Benefits to businesses  
and residents
The COVID-19 Reactivation and 
Recovery Plan outlines the City of 
Melbourne’s plans to:

 continue to sanitise the city through 
expanded cleaning services

 deliver new bike lanes to create 
more transport options

 create more space for people in  
our Little Streets

 support outdoor dining through 
advocacy, a faster permit system 
and extension of fee waivers for 
street trading

 work with precinct associations, 
businesses, community groups and 
Melbourne’s creative industry to 
reactivate retail strips and vacant 
shopfronts

 deliver Melbourne Fashion Week, 
the Christmas Festival and other 
pop-up activities, installations and 
performances in innovative ways to 
draw people back to the city when it 
is safe to do so

 encourage major employers to 
bring workers back to the city 
in a safe and staged way once 
restrictions ease, which will be 
central to Melbourne’s reactivation

 secure State and Federal 
government funding to commence 
major infrastructure projects that 
will create jobs and benefit our 
community for years to come, 
including a transport route to 
Fishermans Bend, affordable 
housing and new sporting and 
community facilities.

To find out more about the City of 
Melbourne’s response to COVID-19, 
visit melbourne.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

CITY OF MELBOURNE PLANS FOR 
REACTIVATION AND RECOVERY  

ADVERTISEMENT
Your City of Melbourne Community Update

ECONOMIC 
SUPPORT 
PACKAGE
The City of Melbourne is 
partnering with the Victorian 
Government to deliver a 
joint $100 million economic 
support package for 
businesses and workers. 

The fund includes $50 million 
from the City of Melbourne and 
$50 million from the Victorian 
Government to reactivate 
the central city, as part of the 
roadmap to a COVID-safe 
reopening for Melbourne. 

The package includes funding 
to extend outdoor trading, 
waive permit fees, activate 
vacant shopfronts and 
increase marketing, events and 
entertainment to attract people 
back to the city.

To find out more, visit  
melbourne.vic.gov.au/business  
or contact the City of Melbourne’s 
Business Concierge Service on 
9658 9658 (press 1 for business) 
from 7.30am to 6pm Monday  
to Friday.

CITY NEWS

IN-BRIEF
MINDFUL SPRING CLEANING
The challenges of COVID-19 have 
strengthened our community, 
with many people seeking to 
support their neighbours.  
This spring, help out someone 
in need by donating quality 
unwanted items. For anything 
that can’t find a new home, book 
a free hard waste collection.
melbourne.vic.gov.au/springclean

WILDLIFE GARDENS 
From native plants to bee hotels, 
there are many ways to make 
your garden wildlife-friendly, 
even if you just have pot plants 
on your balcony. Help boost 
urban biodiversity by getting a 
virtual garden assessment from 
the City of Melbourne’s Gardens 
for Wildlife volunteers. 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
gardensforwildlife

CREATIVITY IN LOCKDOWN  
Rock band Rudely Interrupted 
is among 75 recipients of the 
City of Melbourne’s COVID-19 
quick-response arts grants 
who identify as living with 
disability. Find out how the band 
has been creating new tunes 
during lockdown in Melbourne 
magazine online.
magazine.melbourne.vic.gov.au

YAMIKO’S UNIQUE STORY
Read the compelling personal 
essay by writer, therapist and 
food truck owner Yamiko Marama 
that won the Lord Mayor’s 
Creative Writing Awards. This 
competition showcases emerging 
artists and celebrates Melbourne 
as a UNESCO City of Literature. 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
creativewritingawards
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The weather is warming up and, 
while we continue to be vigilant 
against COVID-19, there are 
plenty of opportunities to safely 
support local businesses and 
enjoy Melbourne during spring.

Here are some highlights from the City 
of Melbourne events calendar and the 
What’s On Melbourne blog to get your 
ideas flowing.

1  Make a new plant friend
Folia House at Queen Victoria Market 
is a popular destination for plant 
parents, and the team is now offering 
home-delivery. 

Browse the virtual jungle online, from 
mini cacti and bonsai to towering 
monstera. Shop by light-level or size, 
or choose a pet-friendly pot. 

2  Frock up for Fashion’s Night In
Support local retailers who have been 
doing it tough by immersing yourself 
in Vogue American Express Fashion’s 
Night In. 

This virtual shopping festival is a new 
take on a popular Melbourne Fashion 
Week event. Tune in for activities 
and special offers from Thursday 22 
October to Sunday 1 November. Learn 
more at mfw.melbourne.vic.gov.au

3  Order sweet treats
Enjoy legendary Lygon Street gelato at 
home by ordering a tub of Pidapipo’s 
finest on Uber Eats. 

Mix flavours, order waffle cones on 
the side or treat yourself to a drizzle 
of Nutella on top. Head to Instagram 
to feast your eyes on Pidapipo’s latest 
seasonal flavours.

4  Mask up in style
Many of Melbourne’s favourite 
designers and retailers have begun 
making chic, DHHS-compliant face 
masks to help us all stay safe. 

Choose from floral, eco-friendly and 
hypoallergenic options created by 
Kuwaii, Gorman, entrepreneurial 
international students and more. 
Search for suppliers at whatsonblog.
melbourne.vic.gov.au

5  Have a crafternoon
Be inspired to draw the galaxy, make 
clouds or raise a paper giraffe by 
browsing Craft Victoria’s endless online 
encyclopaedia of crafting activities. 

If you need to order supplies, check out 
local businesses like Deans Art, Stranger 
Than Paradise or Morris and Sons.

6  Join a high-tech conversation
How should we use technological 
innovations in states of disaster? 

Join innovator, inventor and 
entrepreneur Tan Le on YouTube for 
this virtual Melbourne Conversation 
on Wednesday 28 October. Find 
out more at melbourne.vic.gov.au/
melbourneconversations

7  Enjoy music, movement  
and more

Fill your diary with online events for 
older people presented by the City 
of Melbourne. The October program 
includes yoga, tai chi, live music and 
informative talks. 

To find out more about these  
events and ways to stay connected, 
call 9658 9190 or visit  
melbourne.vic.gov.au/olderpeople

To keep up-to-date, follow What’s 
On Melbourne on social media, or 
visit whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au  
and subscribe to the newsletter.

What’s On Melbourne

 /WhatsOnMelb

 /WhatsOnMelb 

SEVEN WAYS TO ENJOY 
MELBOURNE IN SPRING 

ADVERTISEMENT
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COMMUNITY CORNER

SHARE YOUR 
STORY
You’re invited to contribute 
stories and photos towards 
a community timeline that 
will celebrate the unique life 
experiences and diversity of 
older Melburnians.

The ‘Years of Our Lives’ project 
will give you an opportunity 
to reflect and reminisce about 
important moments and people 
in your life, treasured memories, 
achievements and adventures. 

Submissions will be curated by 
a group of artists into a creative 
shared timeline that will be 
presented in print and online 
during the Victorian Seniors 
Festival in November.

To contribute, complete the form 
at participate.melbourne.vic.gov.
au/years-of-our-lives by 11 October. 

For more information, or to request 
assistance, please contact the City of 
Melbourne’s Healthy Ageing team on 
9658 9190 or email healthyageing@
melbourne.vic.gov.au 

COMMUNITY NEWS

Connect with us 
 /cityofmelbourne
 @cityofmelbourne
 @cityofmelbourne

KEEP IN TOUCH
To stay connected with all the latest news from the City of 
Melbourne, follow us on social media and subscribe to Melbourne 
magazine online at magazine.melbourne.vic.gov.au

You can also join conversations to influence plans for  
your neighbourhood through Participate Melbourne at  
participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Folia HouseArts and crafts
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Over the decades

Dr Andrew Lemon wrote two essays for the 
local history book Melbourne’s Twenty Decades 
– one on the 1940s and one on the 1980s. Part 
of his family history helps to underline what he 
sees as the underlying factors behind the city’s 
changes.

Presenting a talk on September 15 to a 
meeting of CBD residents, the East Enders, Mr 
Lemon explained, “my earliest memories of the 
CBD are of my father’s business in one of those 
bluestone offices, long since demolished,” he 
said.

Mr Lemon’s father’s business was in William 
St, opposite the Supreme Court. It was an 
importing business for raw materials for the 
manufacturing industry and had a warehouse 
on site.

“Isn’t that a quaint, old-fashioned concept – 
in the middle of William St in Melbourne there 
was that sort of warehouse,” he said.

“I think we forget why the CBD of Melbourne 
is where it is – historians will always tell you a 
geographical explanation of why a city develops 
in a particular place.”

He outlined the proximity to the Victoria 
Docks, where Docklands sits now, and the old 
Spencer Street Railway Station – the two main 
places were goods were coming into the new 
settlement.

But by the time Mr Lemon was 10 years old, 
the nature of the CBD was changing. His father’s 
business made the “far-sighted” decision to sell 
the city site and move to the outer suburbs – 
where land was cheaper and new freeways were 
connecting the growing city.

As shipping changed – moving into “con-
tainerisation” – Victoria Docks became too 
small and new docks were built in the Port of 
Melbourne.

And as for Dr Lemon’s father’s business – “it 
was floated as a public company and gobbled up 
by corporate asset strippers by the ‘80s”.

“If you think about the period of the ‘80s 
you see a period where the Melbourne manu-
facturing industry, which is such a big part of 
the history of Melbourne up to that time, is 
very much eaten away in that period and its 
largely to do with federal policies that impact 
on Melbourne,” Dr Lemon said.

He said that although “the ‘80s we tend to 
generalise as the decade of John Cain and the 
‘90s are the decade of Jeff Kennett”, much of 
what we think of as ‘90s-related began under 
Cain, and the narrative also neglects the role of 
federal politics.”

Under the category of job losses in the 
‘80s “forcing Melbourne to change its idea 
of the way it operated” Dr Lemon listed the 
Government Clothing Factory, created in 1912 
and which relocated from South Melbourne to 
Coburg in the ‘70s, before moving to Bendigo 
and being privatised.

The period of “rationalisation and techno-
logical change” also saw Telecom becoming 
Telstra, “becoming corporate, had major job 
losses through outsourcing and eventually 
moving call centres overseas,” he said. 

And the role of the Hawke federal Labor 

government.
“You start getting the Hawke Government 

bringing in reforms that were going to reduce 
jobs enormously across Melbourne through 
the car manufacturing industry being put on 
notice,” Dr Lemon said.

“You’re seeing staff reductions in transport 
through rationalisation, through deals with 
the unions, you get a lot of corporate takeovers 
going on, you start getting media job cuts.”

Dr Lemon mentioned the tram strikes over 
the efforts to remove tram conductors, and the 
transformation of Southbank from what was an 
industrial precinct.

“The disappearance of the rag trade out of 
Flinders Lane and then out of Fitzroy, the choc-
olate factories moving out of the inner suburbs, 
cuts to the public service, the 1987 stock market 
crash led to a lot of jobs being lost in the stock-
broking industry as well,” he said.

And then the immense scale of privatisation 
under Kennett and the fast-tracking of develop-
ment (like the Crown Casino) and “splash-mak-
ing” investments like the Melbourne Museum.

One of the big picture results, according to 
Dr Lemon, is that Melbourne transformed in 
a way which “indelibly changes the idea of the 
city”.

But looking forward, he believes the COVID-
interruption we’re living through now may 
mark another turning point.

“The COVID- interruption gives us a chance 
to ask how far we’re prepared to lower our 
standard in terms of living conditions, housing 
conditions, what sort of minimal standards we 
should have,” he said.

“We might rethink the spaces we take for 
granted and use every day and think ‘do we have 
to do things in the same way?’” •

words by Meg Hill 
HISTORY

I think we forget why the 
CBD of Melbourne is where 
it is.
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Awareness of voting rights 
for internationals questioned 

Having resided in Melbourne for over two 
years, Archit Agrawal, an international student 
at the University of Melbourne, believed he 
knew Melbourne well. But he didn’t know he 
could vote in the upcoming council elections. 

With COVID-19 restricting international 
travel, thousands of international students are 
still living in Melbourne. However, many of 
them are uninformed of their rights to vote 
at the City of Melbourne council election on 
October 24.

Under current Victorian electoral criteria, 
non-Australian citizens aged 18 and above 
who reside in Melbourne for at least a month 
are eligible to enrol for the elections. However, 
they were required to have enrolled with 
the Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) 
by August 28 in order to participate in this 
election.  

“Most international students, including 
myself, would not even assume that we would 
be allowed to vote in the Melbourne City 
Council election,” Mr Agrawal said, who com-
pleted his term as the president of University 
of Melbourne Student Union’s International 
Department in July.

“If we are given the opportunity, the first step 
to actually involve us is to raise awareness about 
how we can get involved.”

The Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) 
said it had translated election information in 
20 languages available online, while running a 
state-wide campaign to raise awareness of en-
rolment entitlement for non-Australian citizens 
eligible to vote in local council elections. 

The City of Melbourne also said it had 
reached out to the Melbourne-based inter-
national communities to inform them of the 
upcoming election and their eligibility to vote. 

But some campus-based international student 
communities, including UMSU International, 
and Australian Federation of International 
Students (AFIS), the largest Melbourne-based 
international student organisation, told CBD 
News they were unaware of the enrolment enti-
tlement before it was due for registration.  

Kalyana Vania, the president of AFIS who 
has lived in Melbourne since 2018, said the 
studying and living conditions of international 
students during COVID-19 might make them 
less interested in voting at the council election, 
as they had to prioritise their employment and 
studies ahead of their political rights in a for-
eign country. 

However, both Vania and Agrawal stressed 
the importance of engaging international stu-
dents voting in the student council, particularly 
at this extraordinary time. 

“All these different demands that we have 
heard during the COVID-19 crisis, internation-
al students asking for the City of Melbourne to 
step up and do more things around support-
ing students housing … the one thing that I 
have felt throughout the community, there’s a 

disappointment their voice is not being heard,” 
Mr Agrawal said.  

“If international students want to involve 
themselves in an electoral process, they will feel 
that they have a role to play in how policies are 
made in this city,” he said. “And they will not be 
just inherently disappointed in everything that 
is going on around them.”

Mr Agrawal said having international stu-
dents to vote at Melbourne City Council elec-
tions also contributed to improving Melbourne. 
“As an international student, when I came to 
Melbourne, I fell in love with not just the build-
ings and sunsets, but also the diversity that I 
saw around me,” he said.  

“Today, as a city, as a community, everyone 
who comes from different cultural back-
grounds and assimilates themselves into the 
city contributes to the culture of the city,” he 
said. “And it is only right and appropriate that 
international students and other people who 
call Melbourne their home, have a say in how 
the city is governed.”

This was supported by Kalyana Vania. “There 
is [also] a correlation to their votes, their ability 
to vote and their sense of belonging,” she said.  

While all Victorians who had enrolled in the 
last state election automatically enrol in the 
local council elections, the City of Melbourne’s 
chair of the international engagement portfolio 
Cr Philip Le Liu said the VEC and the Council 
should have a more active campaign to ensure 
the enrolment message was reached to inter-
national students and other groups that were 
eligible to vote. 

“This [the right to vote at local councils] is 
not new for people who are eligible and have 
been here for a long time,” he said. 

“We shouldn’t make it so hard for people to 
have the right to vote, and also to voice their 
opinion because that is what undermines de-
mocracy.” •

words by Wing Kuang 
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“We shouldn’t make it 
so hard for people to 

have the right to vote, 
and also to voice their 
opinion because that 
is what undermines 

democracy.”
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Get ready to vote
It’s time to play a part in shaping Melbourne’s future. This year’s elections will be held by 
postal vote, with ballot packs mailed to everyone on the Melbourne City Council voters’ 
roll from Tuesday 6 October.

Voting is compulsory, so – to avoid a fine – voters must post their ballot material by  
6pm on Friday 23 October.

You can check if you’re on the voters’ roll by calling the Elections Helpline on  
1300 735 427 or using the ‘Check your enrolment’ tool at melbourne.vic.gov.au/elections

MELBOURNE 
CITY COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS 2020

B3000+ Awards go virtual

The Melbourne Business Network (MBN) took 
its annual B3000+ Awards night online for the 
first time on September 17, which proved to be 
a huge success.

Celebrating the accomplishments of busi-
nesses and entrepreneurs within the City of 
Melbourne, the awards were ushered in by 
Lord Mayor Sally Capp, with other notable 
attendees including Deputy Lord Mayor Arron 
Wood, Director of Small Business Victoria, 
Barbara Cullen, Victorian Small Business 
Commissioner, Judy O’Connell, and the night’s 
MC, Chris Helder logged in as four individual 
category winners and one overall winner were 
announced.

Omer Molad from Vervoe, a computer soft-
ware company that helps employers make hir-
ing decisions based on capabilities rather than 
resume, was the big winner on the night taking 
out Business of the Year and the Alan Knipe 
StarRez Innovation award. 

• Category winners include:
• Young Entrepreneur: Talia Datt of Society 

Melbourne. Society Melbourne is a group 

of hospitality social enterprises dedicated 
to eliminating youth homelessness 
in Melbourne by investing profits in 
programs that support young people at-
risk gain valuable employability skills

• Female Entrepreneur:  Caroline Bell of 
Summerhill Invest. Summerhill Invest 
helps Australians build their own 
highly customised, low-cost investment 
portfolios online.

• Alan Knipe StarRez Innovation: Omer 
Molad and Vervoe. Vervoe is a computer 
software company that helps employers 
make hiring decisions based on how well 
candidates could do the job rather than 
how good they look on paper.

• New Business:  Tony James and Digital 
Fox Talent. Digital Fox Talent unites 
entertainment influencers and “geeky” 
content creators with world-class brands.

• Business of the Year:  Vervoe.
A huge congratulations goes to MBN pres-

ident, Wendi Dawson, newly appointed vice 
president, Tich Gowora, executive officer, Anita 
Bowtell and the rest of the MBN committee for 
a fantastic celebration of these businesses which 
are the lifeblood of the CBD’s economy •

words by Jack Hayes 
BUSINESS

More student accommodation

Despite COVID-19’s interruption to 
Melbourne’s international student world, a new 
development application is seeking to demolish 
a number of buildings to build a 28-storey stu-
dent accommodation building.

Accord Property has submitted the $70 
million proposal to the City of Melbourne, 
seeking to demolish the existing buildings at 
192-204 A’Beckett St to accommodate up to 
665 students.

The site is currently home to a hostel, bar 
and travel agency in a six-storey building and a 
two-storey brick substation.

A planning approval was issued earlier this 
year for a 27-storey student accommodation 
building at 192-200 A’Beckett St. The new ap-
plication is seeking to expand the development 
slightly.

The application stated, “The site is well 

words by Meg Hill 
PLANNING

positioned for student accommodation and 
builds on the recent approval at 192-200 
A’Beckett St, being located within walking 
distance of Royal Melbourne Institute of 
Technology (“RMIT”), the University of 
Melbourne, Queen Victoria Market, Flagstaff 
Gardens and the heart of Melbourne’s CBD.” 

“The economic benefit of co-location that 
flow from student facilities in close proximity 
to educational institutions is well documented.”

“The proposed development represents a 
proper synthesis of strategic policy and urban 
design/architectural outcomes consistent with 
the aspirations of the ‘Knowledge City’ policy 
framework.”

The development also proposes the basement 
hold an arcade games room, media cinema 
room, gym and yoga room. The ground floor 
would comprise of bike storage, shared spaces, 
a bike workshop, communal recreation room, 
study room, communal lounge and other ame-
nities •

 ▲ Vervoe’s Omer Molad claims top honours at Melbourne Business Network’s virtual business awards.

 ▲ A render of the proposal for A’Beckett St. 
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New park to go 
smoke-free

The City of Melbourne has unanimously en-
dorsed a motion making its new Market St Park 
a smoke-free area, in accordance with its local 
laws.   

The smoke-free area will be sanctioned in 
the park between Collins St and Flinders Lane 
after councillors passed the motion at a Future 
Melbourne Committee (FMC) meeting on 
September 15.

The endorsement of the ban followed a 
public consultation period which was widely 
supportive of the proposal. Cr Jackie Watts said 
she believed the park would prove to be another 
“successful smoke-free area” in the city. 

“I think the interesting thing to consider is 
how much support there was from the business 
community, because we all know that we will 
all benefit from a smoke-free environment,” she 
said. 

The council recently updated its definition 
of smoking under the local law, extending it 
to include vaping and the use of e-cigarettes in 
any existing or future smoke-free areas from 
August 6.

The family-friendly park at Market St is 
currently being completed as part of the Collins 
Street Arch development and is scheduled to 
open later this year. 

The park will provide extensive new open 
spaces featuring sprawling large lawns, water 
play, various seating, and space for programmed 
events.  

The council is holding firm in its bid to im-
plement numerous smoke-free areas through-
out Melbourne’s CBD.  

Currently, there are 11 areas in the CBD 
banning smoking, including Bourke Street 
Mall, Goldsborough Lane, The Causeway, QV 
Melbourne, Equitable Place, Howey Place, 
Black Place, the Tan and Princess Park running 
tracks, Collins Way and Fulham Place.  

Most submissions to the council revealed 
that the majority were in in favour of the idea 
of making Market Street Place smoke-free, as 
some believed it will open the doors to making 
the space more family-friendly.  

As the development is situated close to var-
ious well-established nightclubs and bars, Cr 
Philip Le Liu said, “it is imperative to engage 
with business owners and patrons regarding the 
laws”.  

“I would really hate to see such a beautiful, 
open space being littered with cigarettes on 
Friday and Saturday nights.”  

The council is set to outline a comprehensive 
communication and implementation plan aim-
ing raise awareness of the new smoke-free area 
will be developed.  

Cr Beverley Pinder said, “the city strives for 
education above enforcement” believing this 
would be yet another successful smoke-free 
area.  

An education period will run until January 
20, 2021 before any fines are issued in the area • 

words by Giulia Raneri 
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Mirvac’s iconic Olderfleet now complete 

A new commercial tower has been integrated 
with the historic Olderfleet building on Collins 
St after Mirvac completed its development in 
September.  

The 38-floor, 58,000 sqm building has been 
in the works for three years and cost more than 
$800 million to develop. 

Mirvac head of office Campbell Hanan said 
that completing Olderfleet during the pandem-
ic had been a “true testament to the strength of 
Mirvac’s delivery team”. 

“Olderfleet marks the resurgence of mid-
town and a new natural centre for Melbourne 
city,” Mr Hanan said. 

“The flagship premium-grade building 
demonstrates design excellence, celebrating 
the iconic heritage-listed Olderfleet buildings 
alongside delivering a technology-enabled, 
sustainability-focused workplace that fits the 
unique requirements of our customers.”

Designed by Grimshaw, the building inte-
grates modern office and retail space with the 
heritage architecture of the original Olderfleet 
building. 

The design includes a soaring 25-metre glass 
atrium connecting the new and old structures, 
and the internal brick structure was also re-
stored as a feature wall within the ground floor 
lobby. 

The wall was repaired using recycled “vin-
tage” bricks, sourced from a specialist heritage 
supplier who salvaged them from a house 
demolition.

Grimshaw managing partner Neil Stonell 
said that the distinctive Gothic-style Olderfleet 
structure built in 1889 was highlighted in the 
design as the building was one of Melbourne’s 
most important pieces of heritage architecture. 

“The heritage buildings are a focal point for 
the entire precinct, celebrated and spotlighted 
throughout the ground plane, where you can 
catch glimpses of the facade from all angles,” 
Mr Stonell said.  

Although most employees are still working 
from home, Deloitte has moved its Victorian 
headquarters into the building and will soon be 
joined by other tenants Norton Rose Fulbright, 
Lander & Rogers, and Urbis.

Mirvac has also lodged an application with 
Heritage Victoria to update the entranceway 
of the original Olderfleet building which is 
currently being assessed. 

The heritage impact statement outlines that 
the installation will involve “a new glazed 
entrance door to the exterior of the Olderfleet 
Building and business identification signage to 
the glazing at ground floor to Collins St”. 

The works are required in order to support 
the use of lobby as a retail precinct—a space 
which will be fully completed towards the end 
of 2020 •

words by Katie Johnson 
BUILDING

The Last Dance 

Melbourne nightlife has been put on hold indef-
initely in order to prioritise health and safety. 
But Murray Walding’s recently published book 
The Last Dance has uncovered some of its for-
gotten past.

Murray grew up in Melbourne as the city’s 
swing and discotheque scene was booming. He 
would spend his weekends dancing in dance 
halls – many of them hidden around the CBD.

A few years ago, Murray noticed that many of 
the dance halls around the inner city had either 
become derelict or disappeared. He set out to 
document the buildings and their social history.

“The really choice ones, the really stylish and 
interesting ones, were in the CBD,” Murray told 
CBD News.

“I’d say 25 per cent of them are still there.”
While in the suburbs, dance spots were often 

in large dance hall style settings – the CBD had 
its own style.

“Some of them were in old warehouses and 
many of the ones that still exist were in un-
derground store rooms, under buildings in the 
city,” Murray said.

“Underneath the Capitol Theatre in Swanston 
St, for example, there’s a basement area which 
has a nightclub in it as early as World War Two 
– it was called the Dug Out.”

“In the ‘60s it became a swing and disco-
theque spot called The Bowl. If you walk 
around the back of Howie Place there’s all these 
little corners and blind alleys that lead under 
these buildings and that’s where it was.”

A non-exhaustive list of dancing spots in the 
CBD included:

In the underground subways between 
Flinders Street Station and Degraves St;

In a basement now underneath the Centre of 
Adult Education (CAE);

The basement that is now home to Max 
Watts;

Above shops in Bourke Street Mall; and
Buildings in Little Bourke St that have now 

been repurposed as part of China Town or 
demolished.

Murray said one of the best was the Thumpin’ 
Tum on Little La Trobe St, which was “equiva-
lent to anywhere in the world at the time, it was 
as good as the great night spots in London”.

But although the scene dominated 
Melbourne’s night life for a period, its peak was 
ultimately short lived.

“The growth of this genre of dances and dis-
cotheques was quite phenomenal and so it was 
a rapid decline,” Murray said.

“Part of it was there were changes in the 
licensing laws. These venues were unlicensed, 
the buildings were leased and you’d have to put 
a whole lot of infrastructure in to put a bar in,” 
he said.

“They couldn’t compete with the pubs, and 
the scene was kind of replaced by what’s called 
pub rock.”

“Other contributors were local council by-
laws about noise, venues were increasingly 
using larger PAs and they were also attracting 
gangs like the ‘sharpies’.”•

words by Meg Hill 
HISTORY

 ▲ The Thumpin’ Thum on Little La Trobe. Source: The 
State Library of Victoria. Photo: Henry Talbot.

Paragon tops out
words by Giulia Raneri 
BUILDING

Melbourne Developer Beulah International is 
a step closer to completion of its $200 million 
CBD tower, Paragon, on the corner of Queen 
and Latrobe streets after it “topped out” last 
month. 

In what has been a turbulent year for the 
developer, builder Multiplex continues to forge 
ahead under Melbourne’s current stage four 
restrictions with the building scheduled to be 
completed later this year.  

The 48-storey tower also includes a total of 
227 apartments, shared amenities including 
flexible space for exercise and wellness, a movie 
theatre, and a private dining space.  

Beulah managing director Jiaheng Chan said, 
“the topping out of Paragon signals a much 
greater achievement than just reaching its full 
height – it has kept workers employed through 
months of uncertainty.” •
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HOUSING ALL AUSTRALIANS

Waiting to 
re-open

Housing vulnerable Australians means making tough choices

There is nothing like 
discovering a cool little venue 
for jazz and getting a job there 
so you’re managing the place. 
This would be a dream come 
true for many.

Ash has had that good fortune. He’s the man-
ager of the Paris Cat Jazz Club in Goldie Place.

He can only stand in the doorway at the 
moment, though, until indoor dining is allowed 
again.  

Before the pandemic Ash used to work up to 
16 hours a day, eight at his day job and eight at 
night in the CBD’s coolest little venue.

The red brick walls almost glow with their 
rosy vision of yesteryear but the three levels 
inside the club are still set up for an event that 
never materialised.

The tables are spaced, each with four chairs 
and the stage was set for Mingus Thingus to 
open on July 9 with 40 guests. 

Then we went into the second lockdown, the 
club was forced to close and Ash was without 
his beloved job.

“So many artists have nothing to do,” Ash 
said, but he was one of the lucky ones. He had a 
back-up career in IT. 

Ash lives in a high-rise apartment in Spencer 
St with his partner and daughter. Instead of 
listening to jazz, he’s been working from home 
building online retail sites and looking for play-
grounds for his daughter.

The playground in Flagstaff Gardens has just 
re-opened and domestic life has taken a turn for 

 ▼ July sessions were cancelled.

the better. “She loves it,” Ash said. 
Even though he worked such long hours, Ash 

denies he is a workaholic. “I think you need to 
work two jobs to buy a place,” he said.

Ash started out playing the sax but did a sci-
ence degree instead, majoring in IT.

Disruption is a method used by the high-
tech companies to raid markets and Ash was 
prepared to riff on the concept in terms of the 
disruptive impact of the virus on the CBD.

“It’s so hard to tell,” he said. “We’re right in 
the middle and there’s a lot of negative stuff at 
the moment but I do hope it does spur a change. 

There’s a lot of commercial real estate available. 
Rents are dropping. There’s a lot of venues 
opening up.”

He hopes the vacancies will attract more 
creatives into the city. 

Ash has been at the Paris Cat for eight years 
and likes the way they nurture talent.

“Monash Uni does recitals here, first and 
third year. You see the young guys so you know 
if you put them on for a gig there’s going to be 
quality.” 

The Paris Cat was opened 15 years ago by 
Serge and Liz Carnovale •

❝

❝

Rob Pradolin
FORMER GENERAL MANAGER AT 
FRASERS PROPERTY AUSTRALIA 
AND FOUNDER OF HOUSING ALL 
AUSTRALIANS (HAA)

INFO@HOUSINGALLAUSTRALIANS.
COM.AU

Welcome to the third of our 12-
part series which will attempt 
to explore the role that housing 
can and should play within 
Australian society and why it is 
important to our economy that 
we house all Australians, rich 
or poor. 

This series intends to draw on a range of 
perspectives centred around housing and home-
lessness. We will hear a range of views from 
business, the not-for-profit sector and hopefully 
government, as to why they believe housing is an 
important social and economic building block for 
Australia’s future prosperity.  

This month we have asked Brendan Coats, 
Director of the Household Finances Program at 
Grattan Institute, to share his thoughts around 
why the objective around housing all Australians 
should be considered an economic imperative for 
Australia ...

All Australians are spending more of their in-
comes on housing, but high housing costs are 
hurting low-income earners the most.

Many vulnerable Australians are in poverty 
and a growing number, both young and old, 
are homeless. The housing affordability crisis is 
widening the gap between rich and poor. 

Governments need to do more to help house 
those most in need. But housing subsidies are 
expensive and government resources are scarce, 
so our politicians need to prioritise to do the 
most good with the money they have. This 
means making hard choices. 

Many low-income Australians are capable 
of securing housing privately. But housing will 
only become substantially more affordable if we 
build more of it. Our major cities have not built 
enough housing to meet the needs of Australia’s 
growing population. As a result, house prices 
and rents are higher than they should be.

State governments should step in and fix 
planning rules that prevent more homes being 
built in inner and middle-ring suburbs of our 
largest cities. And that means taking on the 
NIMBYs. Either people accept greater density 
in their suburb, or their children will not be 
able to buy a home, and seniors will not be able 
to downsize in the suburb where they live. 

Reforms to Australia’s social safety net 
could also stop many low-income Australians 
from falling into poverty and housing stress. 
Commonwealth Rent Assistance has not kept 
pace with the rents low-income earners have to 
pay. It should be boosted by 40 per cent. And 
the permanent rate of the JobSeeker unem-
ployment benefit should be increased by at least 
$100 a week. 

These changes could pull many vulnerable 
Australians out of poverty, but they wouldn’t 
be enough to ensure all had a roof over their 

heads. Which is why the federal government 
should build more social housing, replicating 
the success of “housing first” programs abroad. 

Despite its importance to vulnerable 
Australians, our governments have invested 
little in social housing in the past two decades. 
The stock of social housing has barely grown, 
while our population has risen by one-third.

One of the few good things to come from 
the public health crisis caused by COVID-19 
is that it has forced government to conduct an 
unplanned trial of a “housing first” approach. 
Many people who were sleeping rough were 
given hotel vouchers, to help them socially 
isolate through the crisis. By one estimate, the 
number of rough sleepers fell by 60 per cent 
almost overnight.

The COVID-19 crisis makes the case for in-
vesting in social housing even more compelling.

Australia is in the midst of its worst econom-
ic crisis in at least three decades. Construction 
employs almost one in 10 Australian workers, 
but the Housing Industry Association (HIA) 
predicts that in this financial year new starts 
on multi-unit dwellings will fall by one third 
in New South Wales and nearly half in Victoria. 

Consulting company McKinsey estimates the 
construction sector shed 46,000 jobs between 
the start of the pandemic and the end of June. It 
predicts job losses could hit 205,000 by March 
2021. The federal government’s  HomeBuilder 
program is inadequate for the challenge at hand. 

Australian governments should urgently 
invest in more social housing as stimulus for 
the construction industry. Building 30,000 
new units would cost around  $10 billion, and 
the boost to the economy would be almost 
immediate. After all, it’s much easier to build 
a five-storey apartment building than to try to 
build a tunnel under the Yarra River. 

Of course, even more social housing is need-
ed in time. Yet a bigger boost in social housing 
would be even more expensive. Given the cost, 
social housing should be reserved for those most 
in need – people at significant risk of becoming 
homeless for the long term. Beyond those at se-
rious risk of homelessness, most extra support 
for housing should be delivered by the federal 
government boosting rent assistance.

Housing vulnerable Australians poses sub-
stantial policy challenges. Past governments 
have refused to face up to the size of the prob-
lem for fear that doing so would fuel demands 
for massive new spending. But the challenge 
is not insurmountable if present governments 
make the tough choices. 

I hope you found the above perspective by 
Brendan interesting and insightful. While what 
was said may not align with our view of the 
world, we all need to listen and digest what is 
said by others in order to find common ground. 
This is why we are focusing on the fact that the 
provision of shelter is a fundamental human 
need (not human right) and without that need 
being met, we have unintended social and eco-
nomic consequences that will span generations. 
As I said in my first article, doing nothing is NOT 
AN OPTION! We need to act now. All of us need 
to be part of the solution so please feel free to write 
to me with your thoughts •



Global coalition against Airbnb IPO ethics
We Live Here is a signatory on an official submission 

to the New York Stock Exchange regarding the forth-
coming listing by Airbnb.

The submission by a global coalition of community 
groups asks US financial regulators – the SEC – to require 
Airbnb to disclose its revenue from commercial opera-
tors, the hosts who run multiple listings. The data could 
reveal how much of Airbnb’s inventory might be affected 
if more cities enforce even reasonable regulations con-
trolling the practice. 

Barcelona, New York, Boston, Los Angeles, San Diego, 
London, Paris and Prague have all enacted laws to con-
trol commercial short-stays.

The global coalition argues that Airbnb’s public 
pronouncements have repeatedly proven false, dissim-
ulating and inaccurate, often directly contradicted by 
independent analysts and actual practices. The myth of 
“home sharing” covers up the vital role commercial oper-
ators play in the Airbnb business model. And the “ban on 
party houses” line is trotted out for every tragic incident. 

“This is one IPO that shouldn’t come to market with-
out a thorough vetting by the SEC,” JJ Fueser of Fairbnb 
Canada said. 

Lord Mayor speaks out on short-stays
Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp has spoken out on 

short-stay issues while addressing the Residents 3000 
AGM.

The Lord Mayor said that more needs to be done for 
the 83 per cent of Melburnians who live in apartments, 
and that there is no satisfactory legislation to manage 
short-stays because the current legislation “did not go far 
enough”. 

Ms Capp expressed concern about the impact on resi-
dents in terms of amenity, safety in our own building and 
increased wear and tear costs.

Speaking to We Live Here, Ms Capp said she had previ-
ously contemplated a type of charter between the council 
and Airbnb but was unaware of the impact of the pan-
demic on the platform’s business model. Also, the Lord 
Mayor did not know about the commercial operators 
with multiple listings, a reality that could make a charter 

with Airbnb meaningless.
Ms Capp also said the hotel industry has complained 

that there is no level playing field in terms of regulations 
for health and safety, taxes and general legal compliance 
requirements.

This is where we are all in agreement: proper regu-
lation is essential to manage the competing interests of 
tourism with the expectation of residents to the quiet 
enjoyment of their homes. 

As Melbourne emerges from lockdown, we hope that 
lessons learnt from this pandemic will lead us towards 
proper regulation. 

Cladding update
The recent Cladding Safety Victoria (CSV) Bill will 

formally  separate CSV from the Victorian Building 
Authority and establish CSV as the responsible authority 
for delivering the Cladding Rectification Program. The 
Bill will also increase the time limit for pursuing legal 
action against builders by an extra two years. 

CSV is now seeking expressions of interest for a clerk 
of works.

If you have some feedback on how the rectification 
programme is working for your building, including how 
it will be paid for, please let us know.

Campaign donations
As a not-for-profit organisation, donations from 

individuals and buildings keep our campaigns go-
ing. To register as a supporter of We Live Here or to 
donate, please visit our website at welivehere.net.  
We Live Here does not accept donations from commer-
cial tourism interests •
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Putting the egg in Eggsperts! 
words by Maeve Bannister 

With all the changes to the Queen Victoria 
Markets during the Stage Four restrictions, 
one thing stays the same – the sound of Leo 
Modaffari’s voice booming through B-shed, 
spruiking the free-range eggs and natural honey 
at The Eggsperts. 

“That’s my brother, Leo, he’s got a pretty big 
voice so you could hear him in your ears even 
from a mile away,” Rocco Modaffari said, the 
other half of the brother business duo. 

“You can’t miss us!” 
Leo and Rocco are loud and proud about 

their family business which has been in the 
honey and egg industries for more than 30 years 
and at the QVM for five.

Short-stays will endanger COVID recovery
Open letter to the Minister for Consumer Affairs 
(CAV) and the Minister for Health and Human 
Services (DHHS)
Dear Ministers,

The COVID-19 pandemic and the worldwide collapse of tourism has 
demonstrated what years of lobbying has failed to do: that there is no place for 
short-stay operations in high-rise residential buildings. 

The problem is fundamental: it’s impossible to limit the spread of the deadly 
virus or to enforce social distancing rules in a short-stay environment. 

Under COVID restrictions, the majority of commercial short-stay operators 
have abandoned our buildings and some have gone out of business altogether. 
Airbnb is on its knees.

Former short-stay apartments have been sold or are now earning more in-
come from being rented out long-term.

Residents have rediscovered the security, safety and amenity of their homes, 
that had been lost during the rampant years of greedy commercial short-stay 
operators who make no contribution to the wear and tear of the buildings they 
invade.

WE MUST NOT ALLOW THE SHORT-STAY PROBLEMS TO RETURN 
AND THREATEN PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY.

Ministers, several things need to happen as Melbourne gradually emerges 
from lockdown. 

1. We Live Here would like to engage with both of you so that you have a 
better understanding of how apartments in high-rise strata communities 
are not appropriate for short-term letting by commercial operators.

2. The Owners’ Corporation Short-Stay Amendment Act 2018, backed by 
Airbnb and the two former Ministers for Consumer Affairs, but opposed 
by an all-party Parliamentary Inquiry, is due for review in February 2021 
and must be scrapped.   

3. The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) must provide 
a public health road map for managing the return of visitors, so that we 
do not compromise what we have achieved at such sacrifice during the 
pandemic. 

Ministers, we look forward to meeting with you to resolve these urgent 
issues.

P.S. Our chief grievance is with whole-apartment, commercial operators 
rather than individual owners renting out a room in the apartment they are 
occupying, the genesis of short-term letting platforms. Commercial operators 
should pay higher levies for additional wear and tear, and we need a compre-
hensive registration system.

Barbara Francis &  
Rus Littleson
EMAIL:  
CAMPAIGN@WELIVEHERE.NET

LEARN MORE AT WELIVEHERE.NET

“we live
here”TM

“We’re a small family business, it’s me and my 
brother here, but originally started by Mum and 
Dad who now come in on the weekends to give 
us a hand,” Rocco said. 

The Eggsperts source their certified organic 
and free-range eggs from half a dozen farms 
around Victoria. 

Their raw, organic honey comes from 
beekeepers in regional Victoria, New South 
Wales, Western Australia and Tasmania, giving 
customers a wide range of tastes and styles to 
choose from. 

Rocco’s favourite part of being a trader at the 
QVM is meeting people from all over the world 
and getting to spotlight Australia’s premium 
produce selection. 

“A highlight is seeing their faces when they 

come in and see such a wide variety of produce 
at the markets which we’re fortunate to have in 
Australia,” he said. 

“Fresh produce, different types of meat and 
fish, just all this abundance under one roof, it 
blows people away.”

As for all traders and small business owners 
in 2020, this year has not been without its chal-
lenges for The Eggsperts. 

“With the latest trader restrictions, it’s been 
really challenging the last probably month and 
a half, so hopefully they get lifted sooner rather 
than later,” Rocco says.

But it’s in the challenging times that people 
work together to help one another, and the 
traders at the QVM have supported each other 
through the last few months.

“We teamed up with some other traders in 
the market, other traders that have got on board 
with us which has been pretty good, and they 
put our products on their websites too which 
helped us out,” Rocco said.  

For all your egg and honey needs, follow your 
ears to B-shed stall 16-19 where you’ll find Leo 
and Rocco at The Eggsperts •

For more information visit: 
qvm.com.au/shops-stalls/the-
eggsperts/
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Metro Tunnel welcomes 
students to the virtual 
classroom
While it’s all quiet in Metro 
Tunnel HQ’s little corner of 
the city in Swanston St, there’s 
still plenty for students to learn 
about the project. 

Education Program Manager Cherida Longley 
said providing a Metro Tunnel experience to 
students wherever they may be during lock-
down had been a focus.

“We delivered our first series of remote 
sessions to Year 9s from Mullauna College, 
Mitcham,” she said.

“Like many schools, their scheduled city ex-
perience week had to be cancelled, so we moved 
their bookings online” 

Cherida expects that with excursions on hold, 
the free remote learning sessions will continue 
to be popular.

“Schools just make a booking inquiry as nor-
mal and let us know what they’d like us to focus 
on,” she said. “Once the booking is confirmed, 
the school just sends us a link so we can join 
their class online.” 

“As part of our session we run a PowerPoint 
presentation. Students can ask questions via 
the chat function and ideally they will have the 
Kahoot app so they can participate in a quiz at 
the end.”

Metro Tunnel Education recently presented 
an overview of careers in rail infrastructure 
to 100 careers advisors at an online profes-
sional development session run by the Career 
Education Association of Victoria (CEAV), and 
hosted two student webinars through CEAV, 
which attracted more than 450 students. 

Metro Tunnel HQ’s in-house education pro-
grams are popular with students and Cherida 
said much of the same experience could be 
delivered remotely. 

“We find ways to demonstrate how simple 
scientific principles translate to the Metro 

Tunnel Project,” she said.  
“Every kid has dug a hole on the beach and 

noticed how the sides start to fall in. Hello! 
Opportunity to explain piling!”

You can make a booking enquiry for a school 
session via the Metro Tunnel Education web-
site, which includes a host of further ideas, ac-
tivities and opportunities for children to learn 
about Victoria’s biggest-ever public transport 
project •
metrotunnel.vic.gov.au/education

What could 
be more 
Melbourne? 
A modest pedestrian arcade 
in one of the “little” streets, 
with a semi-secret entrance 
into the ornate Royal Arcade 
lined by affordable, no frills 
multicultural food and a 
decades-old family shoe repair 
business, next to an iconic little 
laneway bar making use of 
the tiny alcove serving local 
craft beers and cocktails in 
jars, guarding another semi-
secret club for live electronic 
music and experimental 
performances upstairs … what 
could be more Melbourne than 
this?

Sadly, it might be more Melbourne at the 
moment to demolish all of this for an upmar-
ket hotel with “luxury” shops, with the Hub 
Arcade, Chuckle Park Bar and New Guernica 
venue described above set to make way for yet 
another development that could exist anywhere 
in the world.

Plans have just been submitted that will see 
the 1960s era arcade and its neighbouring lane-
way demolished and replaced by a luxury hotel 
up to the height limit of 40 metres.

Alongside the recent demolition of the Palace 
Theatre and Greater Union Cinema, likely soon 

SALVOS

Major Brendan Nottle
COMMANDING OFFICER OF THE 
SALVATION ARMY MELBOURNE - 
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A year of surprises
Well, 2020 has certainly tossed all certainty out 
the window and the year has become one giant 
surprise after another. 

Before COVID-19 struck, our café, based on 
Bourke St and designed to cater for the most 
vulnerable of the city, was seeing more than 
500 people each day, 22 hours per day, seven 
days per week.

But with the onset of COVID-19 came the 
closure of the seated service inside the café.  
Instead we have been providing meals to people 
through our café window which faces onto a 
laneway.

When Stage 4 restrictions commenced at 
6pm on Sunday, August 2, I was convinced that 
the number of people presenting for meals at 
our café window would reduce considerably. 
However, yet again, 2020 threw us another 
one of its surprising curve balls. Instead of our 
numbers reducing, they have, in fact, increased. 
We are actually seeing more people presenting 
for meals at our café window than actually at-
tended our café before COVID-19 started.

The reason for this surge in need is simply 
because we are seeing so many new faces. Sure, 
the regulars are still present. Rough sleepers 
and those that have been provided with tem-
porary accommodation in hotels are at our café 
window every day. But there has been a signif-
icant increase in the number of international 
students and people on temporary work visas. 

Many of these people are not eligible for 
JobSeeker or JobKeeper. Their savings are 
quickly drying up and they cannot leave the 
country or enter their own due to COVID-19 
restrictions. Many of these people were hard 
workers and solid contributors in the local hos-
pitality industry that has completely decimated. 
In their wildest dreams they could never have 
envisaged that they would need to present to an 
agency like The Salvation Army, not just to seek 
help but to actually survive.

As a city, it’s time for us to lift our eyes and 
start to consider some creative responses that 
will, in general terms, get the city active again, 

and in more specific terms, help reactivate the 
hospitality industry. 

For those of you that can remember, the ‘80s 
was, among other things, the decade of the long 
lunch.  There wasn’t a fringe benefits tax (FBT) 
to be seen anywhere, so people ate and drank 
until their hearts were content. In doing so, the 
hospitality industry absolutely thrived.

Imagine if the federal government would be 
willing to put the FBT on hold for 12 months 
and employers began to encourage their staff to 
enjoy a good lunch- FBT free!

Suddenly, the hospitality 
industry across Melbourne 
would be having to employ 
additional staff to cope with 
the stampede! We can only 
dream – but dream and act we 
must. There are so many lives 
depending on the revival of our 
city’s much-loved hospitality • 

to be joined by the Theosophical Building and 
one entire side of Union Lane alongside the 
Walk Arcade, all for hotels and Airbnb rooms, 
it seems like developers in Melbourne are keen 
to demolish everything that makes our CBD 
unique and worth visiting and coming to stay in 
a hotel in the first place.

The Hub Arcade, built in 1966 as an attempt 
to ply trade from the Royal Arcade next door, is 
hardly Melbourne’s best example of mid-centu-
ry architecture, indeed failing to gain heritage 
protection in comparative analysis to other 
more important mid-century buildings recently 
listed by the Hoddle Grid Heritage Review. 

But it clearly has some vintage character, 
and contributes context and scale to the Little 
Collins St streetscape and neighbouring Block 
and Royal Arcades. It is also the kind of low-
rise, mundane but characterful building with 
quirky features and low-rent spaces that makes 
Melbourne’s CBD a great place, and saved us 
from the decades of catch up cities like Sydney 
have done to bring back more than just 9-5 of-
fice workers and tourists to a city that knocked 
down all similar buildings for offices and hotels.

Especially now as we talk about the post-
COVID recovery, with international tourism 
potentially not at pre-COVID levels for a few 
years at least, what does Melbourne need more? 
Unique outdoor laneway bars, multiple pedes-
trian routes and live music spaces, or a hotel 
built for visitors that aren’t coming?

If Melbourne’s laneway core is going to con-
tinue to be a liveable, visitable place in the fu-
ture, built for more than just luxury tourism and 
quick lunch breaks, unassuming older buildings 
like the Hub Arcade have to continue to play 
a role in our heritage and cultural eco-system, 
and not simply be allowed to disappear to the 
allure of short term profit promised in tourism 
numbers and glossy luxury marketing •



We see the elegant street lighting to the left of 
the archway, a reminder of the city’s built heri-
tage and the glory of the land boom days of the 
1880s. But then, if you look carefully, you will 
see the jarring juxtaposition of a parking meter 
just to the left of the street light. It is then that 
you realise that you are at a nexus, a time when 
the old is giving way to the new.

Robin’s photograph beckons the viewer in 
through the elegant archway to St James St, 
with its warehouses and storage spaces. You 
can’t tell from the photograph, but at least three 
wine and spirit merchants have their cellars 
here.

You will have noticed the windows along the 
top of the archway, but did you think about who 
might have worked in these spaces? Or the ones 
that complement them along the Little Collins 
St frontage? They are occupied by shipping 
agents, an aircraft engineer, accountants, food 

producers and importers. But there are other 
tenants who remind us again that this is a 
changing world – a television production unit 
and the Vincent School of Broadcasting (once 
the Bill Roberts Radio School) – reminders 
that with the introduction of television in 
November 1956 came new technologies, new 
techniques and new demands.

Teddy Tinling, the fashion designer famous 
for creating the tennis dresses worn by many 
women tennis champions, had premises here. 
Then there are the artists who had studios 
in the building – Geoffrey Jones, who stud-
ied under George Bell and Lesley Sinclair, 
who was a student of Justus Jorgensen and 
a founding member of the Monsalvat group. 
Sinclair’s fellow student Heather George, who 
by the time this photograph was taken was 
working as a professional photographer, also 
had a studio here. Her Wikipedia entry tells us 

that like our photographer Pierre Robin, she 
“recorded the slate-tiled warehouses of the St 
James Buildings” as well as other Melbourne 
buildings.

The streetscape seen here was taken 60 years 
ago. If it had not been for photographers such 
as Pierre Robin, who walked the city streets re-
cording the changes he saw, our understanding 
of our city’s past would be much poorer. 

And in an age when digital reigns supreme, 
we can be thankful, too, for the popularity and 
affordability of slide film in the 1950s and ‘60s, 
because it was this that made it possible for 
those changes to be recorded in colour •

Residents of CBD Melbourne are facing an enormous chal-
lenge. Our nest has been damaged as though by rain or flood. 
But the desire for renewal is strong. There is pent-up demand 
for things to consume, to socialise, to progress with our lives – 
even to get a haircut. What do we do? What will the swans do if 
their nest is damaged? We, like the birds, will need to re-build 
our nest to make it stronger and maybe relocate it to higher 
ground.

How do we re-build to make our lives and those around 
us COVID safe? Masks are rapidly becoming a fashion state-
ment. Get used to wearing a washable, interesting, charming 
mask.  (Not those disposable masks. They will just pollute our 
environment.)  

Maybe there needs to be a culture shift. Remember “soldier 
on”? Or, “what will the boss say if I don’t put on a brave face, 
pretend I am not sick and tough it out at work”? That attitude 
needs to change. 

We have to be more sensitive to how our decisions on health 
matters affect others.  Technology allows us to stay home and 
more often than not to continue to work.  Were we blind to 
contagion? Just like our 19th century ancestors who did not 
know about good sanitation in cities and in their homes. Is the 
COVID experience teaching us more about contagion? Not 
only from this current virus but from the common cold, the flu 
and other health issues?

Topical at the time of writing, is the matter of contact 
tracing. We need to isolate people who have been in contact 
with people who have tested positive for COVID-19. This 
technique may need to go on for some time. But by being clever 
and making good use of technology, we can learn how to do 
it efficiently so that it becomes the norm. The technique has 
certainly proven to be effective in driving down infections.

So, we will need to re-build our nest. A new and better 

designed nest. Because humans are good at adaptation (es-
pecially when we have to). Even at times when it seems a bit 
of a torturous process, we are actually good at co-operating 
with each other. A necessary ingredient to ensure that change 
happens.

We need to conjure up a new dream – our dream for renewal. 
But no-one is saying this will be easy. We need to sit on the new 
nest and sit and sit. Patience, like the birds, is required.  Care 
about the nest now and renewal will come.

However, even when the hatchlings arrive, and there is joy 
that renewal is beginning to happen, we will still need to use 
all our resources, effort and faith in the future, to turn our city 
back to vibrancy, liveability and the economic success story 
that it should be. Slowly, carefully, thoughtfully, nurture the 
recovery, the renewal. Look after our new chick.

It is important not to underestimate the effect of supressed 
demand. People have put off repairs, gardening, buying clothes 
and household items. Going to a restaurant will be a newly 
found pleasure, as will entertainment and simple socialising 
with friends and family.  The need to consume is still there and 
when allowed to escape, will restart the economy.  People will 
find jobs again.  Some new businesses emerge where others, 
unfortunately did not survive.  But this writer believes that 
you cannot turn off a fundamentally viable city.  Renewal will 
come – eventually •
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St James 
Buildings, 
Bourke St 
frontage, 1959

Renewal – why the city will 
bounce back

The eastern sections of Bourke 
St and Collins St are well 
documented and known for the 
ambience and fine architecture 
found in areas such as the 
“Paris end” of Collins St.

But this picturesque scene featuring a long-
gone St James St is at the other end of town – 
towards the western edge of Melbourne’s CBD. 
You are looking down St James St, little more 
than a lane really. It ran from Bourke Street, 
where our photographer is standing, to Little 
Collins St, and is in the area between King and 
William streets.

St James St was built over soon after this pho-
tograph was taken in 1959. The photographer 
was Pierre Robin, believed to be a French wool 
buyer who worked in the Almora Building, just 
out of view at the other end of the street. The 
Royal Historical Society’s images collection 
holds more than 400 of Robin’s colour slides, 
all taken in a similar period, all documenting 
the changes taking place in the city in the late 
‘50s and early ‘60s. 

In this case you are looking at the St James 
Buildings, named after the nearby St James 
Old Cathedral. Although you might not think 
so at first glance, the image encapsulates the 
changing face of the CBD. We know with hind-
sight (and perhaps Robin knew when he took 
his photograph) that this was an endangered 
streetscape and that St James St would cease 
to exist very soon. Standing outside the ware-
houses, obscured by shadows, are parked cars, 
alongside shadows on the buildings that appear 
at first glance to be a row of Italian cypresses. 

It is spring. A young pair of swans lay an egg. 
They have built a nest amongst the reeds of 
the river. They take turns to sit on that one, 
precious egg. And they sit. And sit. And sit. 
Patiently waiting for renewal.

❝

❝ Sue Saunders
VICE PRESIDENT OF RESIDENTS 
3000 MELBOURNE
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What did Rafael say to Sally? 
Residents 3000 president Rafael Camillo was recently invited to have morning coffee with the 
Lord Mayor of Melbourne Sally Capp.

Sally’s mission requires that she listens to the 
people who live, work and play in Melbourne’s 
CBD.  Rafael represents the residents of the 
CBD (postcode 3000) and is constantly listen-
ing to residents’ thoughts, passions and con-
cerns about living in the city.  With our regular 
Forum 3000 events on the first Thursday of ev-
ery month, there are plenty of opportunities for 
members and their guests to discuss their views 
on a wide range of issues.  Rafael prepared a 
wish list for Sally.  

10 issues that most concern residents

1.  Rubbish collection: What strategies can be 
implemented to reduce the number of trucks 
that cause traffic congestion and noise? 
Is this issue to be part of the Transport 
Strategy 2030?

2.  Liquor licencing: Could the council and the 
Victorian Commission for Gambling and 
Liquor Regulation (VCGLR) work more 
closely together? The council supports 
3.00am permits even knowing that VCGLR 
has a freeze on issuing licences for later 
than 1.00am.  Residents do not want 3am 
licencing due to noise and public disruption.

3.  Planning: Residents’ amenity, public spaces, 
building design that fits in with remaining 
heritage architecture and precinct 
traditional character.

4.  Police: More foot patrols to discourage 
crime and drug trafficking.

5.  Trams:  Melbourne’s greatest asset. Non-
polluting and effective people movers.  
Residents have asked for more accessible 
stops, distribution of rolling stock to give 
more frequent service to people needing roll-
on, roll-off access. More public education 
regarding tram etiquette re: boarding and 
disembarking.

6.  Metro Tunnel: Residents support displays of 
art works on the acoustic sheds.

7.  More trees: So important. Council to ensure 
that trees removed for building works are 
replaced with mature trees as per planning 
approval. There are gaps in the city when 
new trees could be planted, and laneways 
made more friendly.  

8.  CCTV cameras: Residents want more 
installed throughout the Hoddle Grid. 
CCTV cameras to be monitored by police. It 
is necessary to be vigilant about keeping the 
CBD safe for all.

9.  Clean city, tidy city, graffiti control: These 
are self-evident but include pollution-free 
air and traffic minimisation. Improve the 
quality of restaurants’ cooking canopies and 
smoke extraction systems to reduce noise 
and air pollution. 

10. Homelessness: This is a big issue for 
residents as well as for people who work or 
visit the city. The problem is characteristic 
of Melbourne’s CBD and has been for years. 
It is still it is not going away.

Every time we come across some poor per-
son, lying about in the street, often half stoned 
on drugs or simply totally depressed about 
their situation, it represents a failure of our 
society to solve these people’s issues and re-
turn them to a normal fulfilling life. Residents 
support the moves to set up a homeless centre 
in Maribyrnong. It has been suggested that a 
homeless centre in the countryside is needed 
to help rehabilitate people whose lives are in 

turmoil through drug use and/or mental issues.  
Rafael reported that city residents recognised 

the same people who frequent the city, pre-
sumably homeless, but who seem to time their 
appearance during events when there are many 
people about. They seem to have a dog and the 
same homeless card and similar hats to collect 
money.  

Residents would like to see more cooperation 
between police and social organisations to dis-
tinguish between the “professional” beggars and 
the genuine homeless that need help.  Begging 
is illegal. Residents do not want beggars on the 
street. Full stop.

One wonders why the homeless issue is such 
a political hot-potato? Is it that, as a community, 
we feel guilty? We feel guilty that our society 
thinks it okay to set up home on the street and 
lie about during the day when “normal” people 
are working or contributing to society in a pos-
itive way?   

It is also disturbing for residents to be dealing 
with the many homeless who appear to have 
serious mental health issues. “It is like living in 
a mental institution” some residents say.

We feel guilty. But unfortunately, one or 
two or a few residents cannot solve the prob-
lem. It has to be governments, police, medical 
people, social workers, developers (affordable 
dwellings) that solve this problem. That is the 
message our Residents 3000 group is sending.

Thank you, Sally, for listening to us all •
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Dining in style at Spencer 
Street Station
Spencer Street Station (now Southern Cross Station) has been the 
first port of call for country and interstate train travellers since 
the 1850s. 

In the 1920s, when this photograph was taken, it 
more or less represented the western edge of the 
CBD. Collins St and Bourke St ended at Spencer 
St and goods sheds and industrial buildings 
dominated the landscape. Redeveloped in the 
1920s, it was extended to introduce suburban 
trains, but to generations of Victorians it was 
known as the point of arrival and departure 
for those on long-distance journeys. Today, 
there are bus terminals and Skybuses and much 
more to add to the busyness of the station, but 
until the 1950s when car and air travel began to 
take over, it resonated with the sound of steam 
trains arriving and departing. 

When historian Graeme Davison wrote of 
Spencer Street’s “Hollywood heyday” in the 
Royal Historical Society’s 2016 publication 
Remembering Melbourne, he didn’t have the 
Spencer Street Railway Station’s Refreshment 
Rooms in mind. He was thinking of the grand 
hotels that cropped up around what was 
Melbourne’s largest transport interchange. And 
of the celebrities who arrived and departed 
with great fanfare. Yet you can see suggestions 
of the glamour of Hollywood in this 1920s pho-
tograph of a VR staff member standing beside 
his refreshment trolley on a station platform. 

There is nothing utilitarian about the presen-
tation of the refreshments on offer here. The 
urns (presumably of tea and coffee) are elabo-
rately decorated. No takeaways in those days, 
of course, so the crockery, cutlery and glasses 
were no doubt spirited away to be washed up 
ready for use again later in the day. The station’s 
Refreshment Rooms held a wine licence, so as 
well as hot beverages, you can see a number of 

bottles of what appears to be champagne and 
maybe even a decanter of spirits. 

The “light refreshments” on offer include 
healthy options like fresh fruit, featured prom-
inently on the top tray – apples, possibly from 
the orchards at Harcourt, on the Bendigo line. 
There are sandwiches, not pre-packaged as we 
expect today, but pre-cut and piled high on 
trays behind glass on the bottom level. I can 
imagine how dried up they’d be if they weren’t 
sold soon after making and I can only wonder 
at the fillings that were used. My mind goes 
to fish paste, a favourite of my mother’s (she 
didn’t have any competition!). Kraft cheese was 
introduced to Australia in the 1920s, so perhaps 
VR catering extended to the latest amazing 
import from the US. And then there’s the iconic 
Vegemite, launched in 1923 and the favourite of 
generations of “Happy Little Vegemites”. There 
were the sweet treats, too – scones, I think, and 
cakes. Advertising of the time tells us that one 
of the healthy drinks on offer was pasteurised 
milk, promoted as a “perfect food” and only 
threepence a glass (about $1 in today’s buying 
power). And then there was the inevitable con-
fectionery and the ubiquitous tobacco, cigars 
and cigarettes. Nothing healthy about those, 
but an accepted part of life in those days.

The Refreshment Rooms themselves were 
immensely popular and open week days from 
6am to 7pm. On Saturdays they opened from 
11am to 3pm. (Remember that these were the 
days when shops closed at Saturday lunchtime 
and sport was king on Saturday afternoons). 
They were closed on Sunday, which was church 
and family day. It was not until the early 1990s 

that stores in the CBD were allowed to trade on 
Sundays. 

Newspapers of the day tell us that in 1924 the 
Refreshment Rooms served 1600 meals each 
day and could take 120 customers per sitting. 
There were 60 waitresses on the staff (no men, 
except on the platforms or on the trains) and 
there was even a nearby hostel where the wait-
resses could live. 

The rooms boasted that they provided the 
best meal in Melbourne for the money – a three 
course meal for only 1/3d (about $5 in today’s 
buying power). The price was the biggest draw-
card, I think, but I’ll leave that for you to decide. 
Here’s a sample menu: soup – gravy soup or beef 

tea. Entrée - steak and kidney pudding, stewed 
rabbit, baked pork and Boston beans. Joint – 
hot: roast sirloin of beef, roast leg of mutton, 
and savoury dressing. Or cold: roast beef, roast 
mutton, corned beef. Sweets - ginger pudding, 
lemon cream, compote fruit and rice. Served 
with a cup of tea, coffee or cocoa •

 ▼ VR staff member with platform refreshment trolley, c1920. RHSV NEG-1798.
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Cultural city
In the 1990s Melbourne was a 
very different city.

Most people used the city only for work. On 
the weekends and evenings, the city was empty. 
Melbourne was still for filling the prophecy of 
Collins St, 5pm by John Brack. 

This left plentiful large, cheap and awesome 
spaces for studios, galleries and weird shops 
available throughout the CBD.

This created a centralised art community, 
focused on the city. This centralised art com-
munity and this period in Melbourne during 
the ‘80s and ‘90s is what shot Melbourne to 
cultural fame in the 2000s. It was the street art 
movement that cemented Melbourne’s cultural 
credibility.

In the late ‘90s this changed as population 
grew and the way we used the CBD changed 
forever. One of the key turning points was the 
demolishing of the perfectly working and rela-
tively new Gas and Fuel Towers in the late ‘90s, 
for aesthetic reasons.

This was the beginning of serious gentrifica-
tion in Melbourne which developed and took 
over quickly. 

By 2002 many artist-run galleries and studios 
began to shut their doors and by 2010 Blender 
Studios was one of the last studios left in the 
city.

This created a diaspora of the Melbourne 
art world with artists forced out into the inner 
city and the suburbs. This has changed the 
Melbourne art world and made it less integrated 
and cohesive with some art cliques barely mov-
ing out of their areas. 

COVID-19 has devastated Melbourne. It has 
ripped the heart and soul out of the tourism, arts 

and food. Galleries, studios, restaurants have 
regularly announced their permanent closures. 
Tours have shut and tourism has stopped, it will 
take years to recover. With an international stu-
dent exodus leaving the city all but empty and 
all of our major events and festivals cancelled, 
what will this mean for Melbourne?

As businesses close and people work from 
home, the city will be different. More space will 
become available as businesses cut costs or shut. 
This is not great news for investors or landlords 
or for the Melbourne economy. However, there 
may be benefits long term for the creative sector. 

As the prices come down and more space 
becomes affordable the creative sector may once 
again have a shot of moving back into the city. 
This will take planning, compassion and sup-
port. The arts sector has transformed the city 
into a cultural wonderland. As we come out of 
COVID we need to ask ourselves what we want 
the city to look like in 20 years. It will take years 
to recover from this economic hit. As govern-
ments invest and the fall out of COVID becomes 
apparent, the best thing we can do is embrace 
the arts, let the paint drip down the walls and let 
artists have spaces that aren’t profitable or are 
just sitting there •

↥

Melbourne has built its success off the backbone of the 
arts. It has been easy for people to exploit, like putting 
a hotel in the centre of Hosier Lane, but it is important 
to embrace the arts as we come out of COVID as it will 

be the thing that helps the city grow, prosper and be 
awesome.   

Making residential living a 
council election priority
The City of Melbourne elections are fast approaching but how 
prominent is residential living in candidate priorities?

Residents know well the impact of COVID-19 
on the fabric of the City of Melbourne (CoM). 

We live it. We see it 24/7.
And naturally, COVID-19 recovery is a pri-

ority for CoM candidates with many already 
presenting their plans for business revival – 
getting workers back into the city, expediting 
construction and kick-starting hospitality 
(with various promotions for eating and drink-
ing “the block”).

But what is astounding, by its absence, is 
any genuine focus upon residents, especially us 
vertical villagers. 

Once again it appears that many candidates 
think that a choice has to be made between 
promoting economic recovery or supporting 
residential liveability – when, in fact, residents, 
public spaces and business can all proposer, if 
they are designed to work together.  

Take the issue of energy efficiency. 
We are well aware that our residential build-

ings and our individual apartments are deemed 
energy guzzling. According to NABERS 
(National Australian Built Environment Rating 
System), our common areas consume up to 60 
per cent of our energy and constitute approx-
imately 25 per cent of our administrative fund 
levies. Then add to this our individual apart-
ment energy consumption (which the City of 
Melbourne has identified as problematic for 
vertical dwellers as we consume up to 25 per 
cent more energy per person than those living 
in detached dwellings).   

To me this appears an obvious business 
opportunity, and one which also brings 
liveability benefits. This point is agreed by 
the International Energy Agency (IEA) and 
International Monetary Fund (IMF), which 
jointly advocate energy efficiency as a “jobs 
machine”. In their recent Special Report on 
Sustainable Recovery, the IEA and IMF anal-
ysed multiple energy-related stimulus options 
- and energy efficiency in buildings (both retro-
fits and new builds) came top of the list. 

Also supporting this are Australian groups 
such as the Energy Efficiency Council, 
the Property Council of Australia and the 
Australian Council of Social Service. In fact, 
according to Tennant Reed, the Australian 
Industry Group is “barracking for energy effi-
ciency upgrades, because they are a way to score 
five goals off one kick. You can grow jobs, you 
can cut costs, you can improve health, you can 
strengthen energy systems and you can slash 
emissions at the same time”.    

Now let’s shift attention and consider the 
field of design.    

Our less-than-spacious apartments cry out 
for clever solutions to make the most of our 
compact and communal lifestyle. Over the years 
I have seen the design sector, in countries such 
as Italy, Japan and the USA, develop suites of 
transforming and multi-purpose furnishings, 
including robotic-walls (like ORI). But locally, 
our design choices remain very limited.  

However, there is growing recognition of 
the importance of the design sector in kick-
starting Australia’s economy post-COVID-19. 

According to Prime Minister Scott Morrison: 
“Good design, created by smart people in smart 
industries, is essential to a country that wants 
to grow and be prosperous.”  And this was the 
logic behind a “design-led renaissance” strategy 
where the Australian Design Council is bring-
ing together captains of industry, innovators, 
entrepreneurs and thinkers to reshape the 
nation post-COVID-19.  And this would ap-
pear a strategy that fits well with CoM being a 
knowledge city – and also one known for “good 
design”. 

We know there is no silver bullet to recovery. 
But the point of the foregoing is that there are 
real ways in which our city precincts can be 
sustainably rejuvenated for the mutual benefit 
of residents and businesses. 

But to do this requires a critical shift in 
mindset.  

It requires putting residents at the centre of 
council decision-making and designing around 
real local needs (after all, local government is 
supposed to be for locals). 

I have been writing this column on vertical 
living for more than four years. My aim has 
been to highlight challenges and advance issues 
important to high-rise apartment residents. 

But, as current electoral campaigns show, 
residents are still on the periphery. 

This is why I have decided to stand in the 
forthcoming council election as a candidate 
for Residents First. Alongside two other locals, 
Mary Masters and Samantha Tran – our stated 
aim is to make residential living a council pri-
ority •

And to know more about us 
and our plans, please visit: 
residentsfirst.com.au – and 
VOTE 1 Residents First!

 ▲ Residents First: (left to right) Mary Masters, Janette Corcoran and Samantha Tran. 
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Entries open for the 
Melbourne Business Awards
In these challenging COVID times, there are 
still opportunities to recognise and celebrate 
success.    

Numerous businesses and businesspeople 
have been able to pivot, thrive and excel in these 
most adverse of conditions. 

Applications are open now for the MBN 
B3000+ Awards – but they close soon!  Along 
with our principal sponsor, the City of 
Melbourne, the Melbourne Business Network 
(MBN) is keen to acknowledge businesses and 
entrepreneurs located within the municipality.  

• Have you developed a unique or new 
product, service, system, device, or 
process? Or even pivoted your business in 
a novel way in response to these current 
conditions?

• Are you a new business or start-up kicking 
goals despite being in business between 
one and three years?

• Are you a female entrepreneur who is a 
great leader, innovator and a fabulous role 
model for women and young people?

• Are you under 30 years of age and doing 
great things on the leadership or innovation 
front?

In 2020, there are four B3000+ Awards 
categories:

• The Alan Knipe Innovation Award 
sponsored by StarRez Inc.

• New Business Award sponsored by 
Northbridge Capital

• Female Entrepreneur Award sponsored by 
Advancing Women in Business & Sport

• Young Entrepreneur Award sponsored by 
Business Authorities

MUSIC

Chris Mineral

MINERALSANDS@HOTMAIL.COM

We Sing
Mutti Mutti singer and song 
man Kutcha Edwards is like a 
champion multiple group one 
winner. He has an incredible 
track record.

Musos that he has recorded with include Paul 
Kelly, Andy Stewart, Dan Sultan, Paul Hester, 
Craig Pilkington, Richard Pleasance (Boom 
Crash Opera, Kenny soundtrack) and Renee 
Geyer and he has done extensive work in the 
theatrical realm. 

For his latest project, Kutcha Edwards had 
100 singers singing his song We Sing in lock-
down. Kutcha has been broadcasting a radio 
show on 3CR for 20 years called Beyond The 
Bars, a live prison radio show. With that expe-
rience, Kutcha has the knowledge and the skills 
to bring out the best of singers in this day and 
age of lockdown.

One of Kutcha Edward’s favourite songs is 
The Seekers Morningtown Ride …

Rockin’ Rollin’ Ridin’
Out along the bay
All bound for Morningtown
Many miles away
Buskers in Melbourne in the 21st century 

love Morningtown Ride. It’s a very beautiful 
song. The Seekers, with Judith Durham front 
and centre performed once to hundreds of 
thousands of people at the Myer Music Bowl 
when Royce Hart was playing for Richmond. 

It was a special treat for Kutcha to have 
Judith Durham sing on his song We Sing.

Kutcha is a survivor of the Stolen Generations. 
He performed his show Songlines Of A Mutti 

Mutti Man at the superb George Fairfax Studios 
theatrical space in Arts Centre Melbourne on St 
Kilda Rd. 

The creative and prolific Kutcha also de-
livered the entertaining Kutcha’s Carpool 
Koorioke, a YouTube series where he picks up 
his friends and they have a yack and a yarn 
about music and life.

Guests include Dan Sultan, Uncle Jack 
Charles, Alice Skye, Emily WurraMara, Bart 
Willoughby and Bunna Lawrie.

Kutcha Edwards has the ability to tap into the 
spiritual side of life with insight, wisdom and 
humour. He’s a freshwater man who recognises 
that the reconciliation process is furthered 
when citizens have a greater awareness of the 
journey that First Nations tribes are on, their 
song lines and their history. Arrente Gurundji 
muso Dan Sultan talks about this in his con-
versation with Kutcha in an episode of Carpool 
Koorioke, and sometimes the song takes as long 
to write as it takes to sing.

Everyone who is old enough can remember 
where they were when Cathy Freeman won the 
400 metres at the Sydney Olympics. Freeman 
felt the connection to the land and ancestry. 
Commentator Bruce MacAvaney intuitively 
knew that. His commentary was and is a song 
line. Uniting a community. That’s what Kutcha’s 
talking and singing about.

We Sing from Kutcha’s forthcoming fifth 
album Circling Time includes the 100 Voices 
Online Choir, voices including Paul Kelly, 
Emma Donovan, Joe Geia, Judith Durham, 
Emily WurraMara and Archie Roach •

Coffee 
break

“I said I was sorry.”

Flagstaff Gardens

CRITIC

Rhonda Dredge
JOURNALIST

RHONDA@CBDNEWS.COM.AU

I’ll have a “Sauvignon Blank” please
If it doesn’t bring you joy, don’t 
do it. This is one of the many 
pieces of advice that pepper 
Loner, the winner of the Text 
Publishing young adult fiction 
prize for 2020.

The CBD-based publisher offers the prize each 
year along with a publishing contract. 

The contract must have brought joy to author 
Georgina Young, a graduate of RMIT. 

It has also introduced readers to Lona, the 
witty heroine of this picaresque novel who has 
dropped out of art school and is taking quite a 
while to find her feet.

If Lona prefers to examine her feelings 
to pleasing her parents or boyfriend, why 
shouldn’t she? If watching Buffy makes her truly 
happy why can’t she be left alone with her TV?

As Lona crosses town by train or in an Uber 
on her adventures, there’s only one person who 
really understands her and that is Tab, her best 
friend. Together they are riding the rocky road 
of examining society’s expectations.

“Tab recently explained to her that taste is 
just another name for internalised misogyny. 
So that smug feeling she gets now, hearing the 
crowd sing back the lyrics to a song that is too 
mainstream and not the band’s best, is really just 
a manifestation of self-hatred. Good to know.”

Conversations are constantly dissected for 
their painfulness, with jokey banter and emot-
icons being the only way forward. “How are 
you?” is the most deeply uninteresting question 
there is in the world, Lona asserts.

At its heart, this novel looks for the truth in 
platitudes and does a good job of dissecting 
tropes such as nostalgia for displaced technolo-
gy. Take the SLR camera that belongs to Lona’s 
grandfather.

“He liked it when it was new, when it was 
symbolic of the future and his ability to shape 
it,” Lona’s mum insists. But Lona likes the cam-
era for the opposite reason. “She appreciates the 
staidness of analogue technology, the slowness 
of it.”

The novel is full of such joyful perceptions 
as well as jokes about visiting stores such as 
K-Mart, Ikea and Chadstone that should touch 
a nerve in the shopping-deprived citizens of the 
lockdown.

When Lona gets a job at Coles she becomes 
the manager of aisle three. Everyone is a manger 
of something, she discovers, but in a misguided 
feminist outburst she questions why girls don’t 
ever get the trolley shift.

Naturally, she’s offered a trolley shift the next 
day and ends up stuck in the car park until the 
inevitable run-in with a vehicle gets her the sack

“The proposition that there are no rules to 

growing up is inherently wrong,” Lona says at 
one point. There are rules and almost inevitably 
they clash.

What do you say, for example, when you want 
a glass of white? Do you ask for a 

Sav Blanc or a Sauvignon Blanc?
If you’ve crossed the Yarra on a Thurdsay 

night to meet at a bar in Collingwood, there’s a 
certain etiquette to follow. Go for a “Sauvignon 
Blank” •

 ▲ Loner, Georgina Young, Text Publishing, 2020.

Winning an award – or even being shortlisted 
– can have an incredible impact on your organi-
sation.  They can help you to differentiate from 
competitors, open doors, strengthen your brand 
recognition with free coverage, build team mo-
rale and make it easier to recruit talented staff.  

Former winners have included prominent 
Melbourne businesses and entrepreneurs, such 
as Keep Cup, Kinfolk, STREAT, Middleton 
Group, Michelle Redfern of Advancing Women 
in Business and Sport, 3 Phase Marketing, 
Gambina, SmartMeasures, Profile Booth and 
the list goes on …

Entries close at midnight on August 31, so get 
in fast!

To enter, visit: b3000awards.org.au 

The Melbourne Business Network (MBN) is 
a membership-based networking organisation 
that contributes to the economic development 
of Melbourne by facilitating connections, com-
munications and collaboration with businesses, 
start-ups and entrepreneurs and provides busi-
ness critical information and access to subject 
matter experts • 

For more information 
about the MBN: 
melbournebusinessnetwork.org.au 
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Melbourne’s CBD hit for 
six due to COVID-19

words by Scott McElroy – Belle Property

While the impacts of COVID-19 have been 
well documented, particularly on the likes of 
the hospitality industry in the city, the impacts 
being felt by landlords with investment proper-
ties have also been dramatic, yet they have not 
received the same level of press coverage. 

The numbers are startling to say the least. At 
the end of January leading into the tradition-
ally busiest month of the year for leasing being 
February, there were around 700 properties for 
lease in postcode 3000.  

The vast majority of these properties are 
leased by students and professionals looking 
for the convenience of a city lifestyle being on 
the doorstep of tertiary institutions and work. 
However, due to our borders being shut, thou-
sands of students unable to arrive for study and 
work being shifted to home for the majority of 
businesses, the number of properties for lease 
in postcode 3000 as per realestate.com.au has 
now ballooned to 4225. 

Of course, with tourism at zero in the city, 
a huge percentage of the properties up for 
lease have come from platforms like Airbnb. 
Filtering the number of properties to those 
furnished at 2045, is a clear indicator of this. 

Property investors in the city have been left 
high and dry by the government and while they 
may have applied for mortgage relief with their 
bank through the pandemic, all the other ex-
penses of maintaining an investment property 
keep rolling in. The loss of income at a very 
conservative figure of $450 per week equates 
to over $1.9 million in loss rental income per 
week across the CBD. 

The outlook isn’t pretty when 
you consider we are now into 
late September and many 
properties will be vacant until 
early 2021. Hopefully, the 
balance between supply and 
demand is reinstated soon to 
what is traditionally one of the 
most vibrant rental markets in 
Melbourne.

The issue is not made any easier when as 
agents we have been restricted from showing 
tenants through properties for lease until 
October 26 •

❝

❝

Bringing your local  
back to the CBD
“Hospitality is in our DNA” is the all too familiar phrase drawn 
on a shopfront window or uttered by a friendly face at your local 
restaurant, pub or café. 

words by Jack Hayes

Very few can boast the conviction to that phrase 
like Coopers Inn owner and operator, Matthew 
O’Kane. 

From Culgoa to Mitta Mitta, Geelong to 
Albury-Wodonga, his extended family has 
owned and managed some of the finest estab-
lishments in Melbourne, Victoria and beyond.

“My grandmother Pauline O’Kane 
(Gallagher) was literally born above a pub – the 
former Clare Castle Hotel at 168 Exhibition St,” 
Mr O’Kane said. “This pub was located on the 
corner of Mornane Place, just two blocks from 
the Coopers Inn.”

Sadly, the Clare Castle Hotel is no longer, but 
Mr O’Kane’s endeavour to continue his rich 
history in hospitality is undeniable after taking 
the keys to one of Melbourne’s oldest pubs. 

The Coopers Inn was founded in 1854 by 
John Byng; an African-American man fleeing 
slavery in North Carolina, USA who moved 
with his family to Nova Scotia, Canada, before 
finding his way to Melbourne and opening the 
Digby Hotel, which was shortly after renamed 
the Coopers Inn.

After taking over control in 2017, Mr O’Kane 
had worked tirelessly to pour every cent of 
profit back into improving the Coopers Inn. 

He was adamant about etching his name in 
the fabric Melbourne’s pub history, and busi-
ness was building. Since his ownership, turn-
over had increased by 30 per cent. 

That was until COVID-19 hit. 
“As much as the pub has been here since 1854, 

it is a new business for us. We bought this pub 

and have poured our heart and soul into it, and 
every little bit of profit we put back into it to 
make sure it’s constantly improving,” he said. 
“Then something like this happens, which is 
just completely out of our control.”

“It has been extremely tough, not only on 
myself but also my staff and family. We are 
pretty tough and resilient people, but this has 
definitely challenged us.”

As it has for the large part of Melbourne’s 
hospitality scene, COVID-19 has forced local 
businesses to rethink and reimagine.

Pivot has been the word that has encapsulat-
ed this transitional phase. Pivot to take-away 
dining; pivot to food and beverage delivery 
services; pivot because it is your only option to 
survive and support those who rely on you. 

In the case of Mr O’Kane and the Coopers 
Inn, his pivot comes in the form of a warm 
community embrace.  

“Over the past few months, the Coopers Inn 
has generously offered the use of its kitchen 
to Al Dente, under a shared food premises ar-
rangement,” Mr O’Kane said. 

“Al Dente is a pasta-delivery service oper-
ating on the Cookaborough platform and was 
founded by Italian chef Andrea Vignali and 
close friend Davide Bonadiman.”

“Under normal circumstances, Andrea would 
still be working as a sous chef at Melbourne 
dining institution Grossi Florentino but is not 
able to due to his status as an international visa 
holder.”

According to The Guardian, there are 
more than 1.1 million temporary workers in 
Australia, most of which are not entitled to 
government support. 

For more information: 
belleproperty.com/melbourne

Opening his doors and kitchen is Mr 
O’Kane’s way of giving back to all the migrant 
workers who have called the Coopers Inn home 
over the years and extends further to personally 
supporting one of his own. 

Isabelle Woods is one of the longest-serving 
members of the Coopers Inn team and is affec-
tionally known as Mr O’Kane’s “pub daughter.” 

“I just couldn’t let her go. She has had 
Christmas Days at my house; she is pretty much 
family to us.”

Supporting migrant workers comes as an un-
expected, but a preordained, ode to the history 
of the Coopers Inn and the former Little Lon 
District. 

Once a booming, yet debaucherous, quadrant 
of the CBD, the Little Lon District housed and 
entertained some of Melbourne’s most notori-
ous criminals. 

Eighty pubs, bars or drinking holes once 
stood on the block bounded by Lonsdale St, 
Spring St, Exhibition St and La Trobe St. Now 
the Coopers Inn and new friends Little Lon 
Distilling Co are the only two of their kind left 
standing.

To celebrate, Mr O’Kane has joined Little 
Lon co-owner, Brad Wilson, in creating The 
Publican, a gin inspired by the story of Coopers 
Inn founder, John Byng. 

“I’m proud to have worked with Brad using 
the finest of Australian malted barley and good 

old-fashioned Melbourne water. We’ve added 
my own unique mix of botanicals – smoked ju-
niper berries, citrus, sage and even Galaxy beer 
hops,” he said. 

“This is a one of a kind, truly handcrafted, 
Melbourne born and bred gin. Most impor-
tantly, it’s helped to keep me active during 
COVID-19 while the Coopers Inn is closed.”

With government restrictions expected to 
ease over the coming months, Mr O’Kane has a 
cautious eye on returning to “COVID normal”, 
and with new government allowances for 
outdoor dining, the Coopers Inn will slowly 
return to its former glory; to its roots that are 
entrenched in fostering community connection 
and spirit. 

“We encourage people to support local and 
independent businesses, whether it’s you com-
ing in for a drink or a meal, or telling a friend or 
relative about us; we appreciate it all,” he said.

“What we can offer at the Coopers is an 
authentic Melbourne pub experience in the 
CBD, still doing it the traditional way, and that’s 
something we are proud of.” •

For more on the Coopers Inn 
or to buy their handcrafted 
gin, visit: coopersinn.com.au.

 ▲ Matt O’Kane and Isabelle Woods. 
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市长承诺举办墨尔本餐厅美食周
萨利·卡普(Sally Capp)承诺，如果再度当选墨尔本市长，墨尔本将每年举办两次为期一周的餐
厅美食节，庆祝本市著名的餐馆和咖啡馆。

支持室外餐饮  

市区的绿党领导人  

疫情冲击经济   
市区首当其冲 

根据一项由墨尔本市政府委
托的研究显示，由于受到封
锁限制，墨尔本市中心这次
受到了新冠疫情最严重的经
济打击。 

David Schout

与疫情爆发前的预测相比，当地经济
在未来五年将遭受1100亿澳元的损失，到
2020年底，将有15%的工作岗位流失。 

由市政府委托的普华永道(PwC) 研究
机构帮助制定了最近发布的“重启和复苏
计划”( Reactivation and Recovery Plan)
，强调本市解除封锁后必须立即采取的
行动。 

市长萨利·卡普（Sally Capp）表示，
墨尔本是“澳大利亚的经济动力源”，未来
几个月采取的措施能够证明至关重要。  

她在9月15日的未来墨尔本委员会
(FMC)会议上说:“我们知道墨尔本是维州
经济的动力源，在国民经济中发挥着重要
作用。国家的复苏取决于我们如何让城市
恢复生机。” 

然而，公共卫生与安全仍是本市的重
点，市政也希望支持人们分阶段返回墨尔
本市中心。 

市长指出:“雇主、游客以及这座城市
的主要利益相关者都一再反馈说，一个清
洁的和疫情安全的城市绝对重要，也是我
们的首要任务。” 

普华永道的报告指出，虽然墨尔本市
的经济占维州经济约四分之一，但这次的
经济损失将占维州经济损失的一半以上。 

因此，在9月15日菲利普·刘乐（ 
Philip Le Liu）提出的一项议案中，市政
议员一致通过宣布本市这次经济冲击下
的“商业和就业紧急状态”，呼吁州政府放
弃而不是推迟即将到来的工资税，并扩大
对自营商支持。 

议员们还呼吁联邦政府将高等教育
部门的工作人员纳入JobKeeper之中，并
在JobSeeker截止后，永久增加Newstart
津贴。

Sean Car 

在即将举行的市政议会选举中，中央
商务区(CBD)居民可以选择自己的绿党市
长候选人阿普萨拉·萨巴拉特南 (Apsara 
Sabaratnam)。  

阿普萨拉不仅仅是普通的CBD居民，
她已经在这里住了19年了。  

这位出生于斯里兰卡的萨巴拉特南上
一次接受本报采访是在四年前，当时她作
为绿党2016年的市政议员候选人，选票上
是放在连任的绿党议员罗汉·莱珀特(Rohan 
Leppert)和凯茜·奥克(Cathy Oke)下面。  

但这一次，随着该党2016年市长提名
人奥利维亚·鲍尔(Olivia Ball)博士进入即将
离任的凯西·奥克(Cathy Oke)在议会席位
上的第二个位置，阿普萨拉(Apsara)被提升
为倡议“人人睡个好觉”之团队的领导。  

作为极少数可以说自己在CBD生活了
如此之久的人之一，她将自己19年的经历
描述为“不幸的稀有经历”，这为她的团队

保护社区利益的政策平台提供了一个关键
动力。  

为了能保住更多的市区居民选票，绿
党政策目标是接近CBD中心的选民议题，
其中包括建筑噪音、建筑法规、垃圾车来
往以及在住宅舒适性和城市夜生活之间达
成公平的平衡。  

萨巴拉特南表示，虽然允许商业和
建筑在这座城市蓬勃发展是很重要的，但
往往忽视了当地居民的需求，这对社区不
利。  

她说：“我希望大家能看到这场疫情凸
显了绿色空间的重要性。许多人带着住在
市中心的浪漫想法搬进了中央商务区，但
现实往往达不到这一期望。真的很遗憾。”  

“我们的想法是要加强规划，因为好的
规划可以改变整个市区的动态环境。我们
不应该与商家争执。事实上，我们都在这
里共享繁荣，但重要的是要认识到，如果
我们想要在这里共存，就需要承认这儿就
是我们的家。”  

中央商务区的咖啡馆、酒吧和
餐馆实现梦想的时候到了，他
们可以提出计划，将室外餐饮
服务扩展到巷道和人行道。

Rhonda Dredge

市长萨利·卡普（Sally Capp）上个月
宣布，将提供一亿资金重新开放城市中心。 
她邀请商家申请这一个提高COVID安全性并
扩大其室外服务区域的拨款计划。

卡普市长在9月14日市政厅外的新闻发
布会上说：“我们无意增加繁文缛节。”

每份申请都会在个案的基础上进行评
估，室外餐饮服务的申请将于10月开始，11
月底开始会有一些室内服务形式。

Hofbrauhaus餐馆在Market Lane巷道
上有35米长的门面，餐馆经理菲利普·霍肯
伯格(Phillip Hockenberger)正在积极建议，
在十月节期间禁止这条巷道上的车辆通行。

他说：“我们餐馆肯定会申请在Market
巷道上的餐饮服务”，“这可是一个美丽的用
餐区。十月（啤酒）节对我们来说很重要，
这是我们文化和传统的一部分。”

他说，室外用餐文化在Bavaria很盛
行。 “啤酒花园是在德国发明的。 我们餐
馆一直希望有一个外面的区域，但以前是不
可能做到的。”

自从这座城市的疫情封锁以来，这家
拥有52年历史的餐馆就一直只维持15%的
营业额。

尽管在Docklands港区的分店提供送餐
上门服务，但很难可以体验到那种啤酒棚的
欢乐气氛。

菲利普说:“有了Bavaria家庭餐饮指导，

我们已经想好了用啤酒与幽默的有趣方式
来服务。”

来自市政府和州政府大约3000万的拨
款资金将用于帮助商家开展室外用餐，包括
改善街道和公共场所。

另外4000万资金将用于欢迎员工返
回，3000万用于组织娱乐活动，如露天音
乐会。

有关如何具体操作的细节将会稍后慢慢
发布，但一些评论员对未来的恢复路线图持
怀疑态度。

Sean Car,  David Schout

卡普向《CBD新闻》独家透露她的想
法时说，墨尔本餐厅美食周将以纽约的著名
节日为蓝本，以固定价格提供精美餐饮。

此前，墨尔本市政与维州政府达成了一
项价值一亿澳元的协议，以资助室外餐饮，
免除申请许可费，建立COVID安全设施，并
协助创意产业安全举办室外活动。

虽然在《CBD新闻》出版时，她并未
透露自己的议会选票名单，但她说墨尔本餐
厅美食周是她对这座城市未来计划的“一个
要素”，以确保未来四年数千个就业岗位，
并为这座城市注入活力。

她说，作为合作伙伴，墨尔本市政将与
墨尔本美食美酒节(MFWF)以及餐厅一起，
协调搞好餐厅美食周的活动，露天餐饮是
新冠病毒后改造复兴墨尔本更广泛计划的
一部分。

 市长说：“墨尔本餐厅美食周将推出固
定价格的菜单，展示参与餐厅的招牌菜，
渐进式的晚餐聚会将从一个地点到另一个
地点针对不同的菜肴举办，在“帕尔马之夜” 
（Parma Night），城里的厨师将给我们对
传说中的帕尔玛奶酪作独特的演绎。”

“有什么更好的方式来庆祝墨尔本重新
开放，莫过于将焦点放在品尝享誉全球的墨
尔本餐饮。”

“墨尔本餐厅美食周不仅将人们带回我
们的城市，还将帮助支持那些因COVID疫情
而遭受重创的餐旅业。”

她表示，根据这个计划，墨尔本市政
将投资200万澳元用于促销和补贴停车场，
以支持该活动，如果边界重新开放，将投资
150万澳元用于澳大利亚乃至国际范围的市
场营销。

现任议员罗汉·莱珀特(Rohan Leppert)
将在绿党竞选中名列第一，寻求第三个任
期。他声称，目前管理建筑的监管体系“已
经崩溃”，“毫无意义”。 
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Accounting

PH 9603 0066
www.rubiixbusinessaccountants.com.au

Maximising your profits by 
minimising your tax
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Entertainment

101 Waterfront Way, Docklands, 3008
melbournestar.com

Family Law

Tel: 9614 5122    Fax: 9614 2964
www.pearcewebster.com.au

Pearce  
Webster  
Dugdales 
Working with 
individuals,  
families & business.

Networking

Melbourne Business Network
Level 20, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne

admin@melbournebusinessnetwork.org.au

Phone 03 8637 5075

Owners Corporation

Experience the di�erence.
1300 553 613     theknight.com.au

Property

Elevate Your  
Urban Lifestyle

Rent a brand new apartment in the heart  
of Melbourne’s CBD

Select from a variety of one, two or three  
bedroom apartments with breathtaking views  

and access to resort-style amenities.

Learn more and submit an enquiry at:  
melbournequarter.com/live/apartments-for-rent/
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Real Estate 

1 NOW SELLING - 71/299 Queen Street, Melbourne

2 NOW SELLING - 502/390 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 

3 SOLD $702,000 -3/6 Anthony Street, Melbourne

4 SOLD $530,000 - 1102/39 Queen Street, Melbourne 

5 SOLD $511,000 - 1/117 Hardware Lane, Melbourne 

6 SOLD $780,000 - 707/501 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 

Sam Fenna 
0437 309 715
sam.fenna@belleproperty.com
 
Scott McElroy 
0411 889 972
scott.mcelroy@belleproperty.com
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"I have nothing but praise for Sam Fenna who 
recently sold my apartment in Melbourne CBD. 
Ultimately, Sam conducted a successful auction 
with an outcome that far surpassed my 
expectations. Needless to say, I have no 
hesitation in recommending Sam to anyone 
wanting to engage an Agent who not only 
impresses with his knowledge of all aspects of 
the Sales & Marketing processes but who is also 
trustworthy, ethical & caring."

Judy - April 2020
Vendor of 1/117 Hardware Lane, Melbourne 

Belle Property Melbourne & Carlton

151-153 Clarendon Street, Southbank
129 Elgin Street, Carlton
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3 SOLD - $702,000 4 SOLD - $530,000

5 SOLD - $511,000 6 SOLD - $780,000

YOUR CITY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

For a no obligation appraisal of your property or a discussion around the market, call now
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STRICTLY LIMITED
NEW RELEASE

THE LARGEST 
TERRACES 

IN MELBOURNE

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT CALL 1300 888 770 OR 

DISCOVER A TERRACE STORY AT MELBSQUARE.COM.AU

THE TERRACES OVERLOOKING THE PARK — ARTIST’S IMPRESSION

* Prices can vary depending on size of residences.

The Terraces at Melbourne Square deliver premium 

residences with private outdoor spaces spanning up 

to 180 sqm. Poised above an expansive 3700 sqm park 

and with a wide range of retail, fine dining, resort-style 

amenity, childcare and a full-line integrated Woolworths 

supermarket, The Terraces deliver an exceptional standard 

of premium city living. This unique release presents an 

exclusive yet limited Melbourne Square opportunity.

A TERRACE 
STORY

1 bedroom - $468,900*

2 bedroom - $603,100*

3 bedroom - $989,800*

Penthouse - $2,113,600*

11am–5pm  

Corner Power St  

& Kavanagh St  

Southbank

APARTMENTS  
NOW SELLING

DISPLAY SUITE  
OPEN DAILY

KITCHEN & LIVING AREAS — ARTIST’S IMPRESSION
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SELLING | LEASING | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.cityresidentialbourkestreet.com.au  

T: 03 9001 1333

SALES Glenn Donnelly m: 0419 998 235
LEASING Lina D’Ambrosio m: 0430 929 851 

818 Bourke Street, 
Docklands  

VIC 3008

 

Selling & Leasing 
the best homes  
in the CBD.

846 Bourke St,  
Docklands
9251 9000

Renovations

Semi - Retired Builder  
at Your Service

l Carpentry
l Tiling

Call Bruce 
0402 438 844

DBU 13652

l Painting 
l Renovations
l All Jobs

School

www.smnthmelbourne.catholic.edu.au

Enrolments close 31st May, 2019

Principal: Denise Hussey         Phone: 93299206

St Michael’s North Melbourne

“Where I’m Known”
ENROLMENTS
OPEN FOR 2020

www.smnthmelbourne.catholic.edu.au

Enrolments close 31st May, 2019

Principal: Denise Hussey         Phone: 93299206
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Shopping

Entertainment Weekend 
at The District Docklands

Saturday 17 & Sunday 18 November
Join us for a weekend of entertainment with live music, DJs, face painting,  

rides with Wonderland Junior and an eclectic Makers Market. Plus, spend $20 at  
The District Docklands to receive a $5* voucher from Archie Brothers Cirque Electriq.

We’re located right next to the Melbourne Star
thedistrictdocklands.com.au

Archie’s Brothers Cirque Electriq
Receive a $5 voucher*

Archie’s Brothers Cirque Electriq
Receive a $5 voucher*

Urban Alley Brewery
Now open

Wonderland Junior
Open Saturday & Sunday

*Terms and conditions apply. See our website for full details.

Free Face Painting
Saturday & Sunday

Live Music

The District Makers Market
Saturday & Sunday

thedistrictdocklands.com.au

For the best fresh produce, gourmet food 
and specialty shopping,

you can’t beat Queen Vic Market.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday & Sunday

with plenty of a�ordable parking.
qvm.com.au

Window Sound-Proofing

For body corporate and heritage listed 
homes and apartments

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS

Talk to CBD News owner Sean Car 
t 0433 930 484  
e sean@hyperlocalnews.com.au 
about how to customise your 
campaign to our audience every 
month.

If you are not in this trades and services directory,  
then email advertising@cbdnews.com.au or  
phone 8689 7980 to get a simple line-listing for three months for FREE!!!

April 2020, Issue 63 19

Please support our advertisers because without them we would have no CBD News

Business Directory

Accounting

PH 9603 0066
www.rubiixbusinessaccountants.com.au

Maximising your profits by 
minimising your tax

Brothel

美女如雲
466 City Road
South Melbourne

03 9696 4666
OPEN 7 DAYS

SW
A4

21
5B

E

 

Coworking

1300 788 292  ·  victoryoffices.com.au 03 8687 2125  ·  victorylounge.com.au

- Broaden your business network

- Complimentary barista made coffee or T2 tea

- Regular events that give you the chance to unwind,                                                                                                                                          
  network and learn from industry leaders

Why become a 
Victory Lounge 
Member?

- Private Offices

- Coworking - Virtual Offices

- Boardrooms

- Meeting Rooms

- Conference Space

Flexible
Workspace
Solutions

1 WEEK VICTORY LOUNGE

FREE TRIAL
416 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000
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IN ANY OF OUR MELBOURNE LOCATIONS
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individuals,  
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Melbourne Business Network
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Owners Corporation
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SELLING | LEASING | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.cityresidentialbourkestreet.com.au  

T: 03 9001 1333

SALES Glenn Donnelly m: 0419 998 235
LEASING Lina D’Ambrosio m: 0430 929 851 

818 Bourke Street, 
Docklands  

VIC 3008

Call Chris on 1300 997 514
Email chris@chrissnell.com.au   Visit chrissnell.com.au
21 Victoria Street, Melbourne. Vic. 3000

New Year – New Property Manager
Professional property managers can be difficult to find. Chris Snell lives 
in the Melbourne CBD and works the Melbourne CBD. Making the switch 
to an experienced and local property manager has never been easier. 
Reliable service. Stress free. A professional to trust. Make the switch today.

UMelbourne Resident  UMelbourne Agent  UMaking Property Personal
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Selling & Leasing 
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in the CBD.

846 Bourke St,  
Docklands
9251 9000

School

www.smnthmelbourne.catholic.edu.au

Enrolments close 31st May, 2019

Principal: Denise Hussey         Phone: 93299206

St Michael’s North Melbourne

“Where I’m Known”
ENROLMENTS
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Shopping

Entertainment Weekend 
at The District Docklands

Saturday 17 & Sunday 18 November
Join us for a weekend of entertainment with live music, DJs, face painting,  

rides with Wonderland Junior and an eclectic Makers Market. Plus, spend $20 at  
The District Docklands to receive a $5* voucher from Archie Brothers Cirque Electriq.

We’re located right next to the Melbourne Star
thedistrictdocklands.com.au

Archie’s Brothers Cirque Electriq
Receive a $5 voucher*

Archie’s Brothers Cirque Electriq
Receive a $5 voucher*

Urban Alley Brewery
Now open

Wonderland Junior
Open Saturday & Sunday

*Terms and conditions apply. See our website for full details.

Free Face Painting
Saturday & Sunday

Live Music

The District Makers Market
Saturday & Sunday

thedistrictdocklands.com.au

For the best fresh produce, gourmet food 
and specialty shopping,

you can’t beat Queen Vic Market.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday & Sunday

with plenty of a�ordable parking.
qvm.com.au

Window Sound-Proofing

For body corporate and heritage listed 
homes and apartments

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS

Talk to CBD News owner Sean Car 
t 0433 930 484  
e sean@hyperlocalnews.com.au 
about how to customise your 
campaign to our audience every 
month.

If you are not in this trades and services directory,  
then email advertising@cbdnews.com.au or  
phone 8689 7980 to get a simple line-listing for three months for FREE!!!
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Accounting

PH 9603 0066
www.rubiixbusinessaccountants.com.au

Maximising your profits by 
minimising your tax

Brothel

美女如雲
466 City Road
South Melbourne

03 9696 4666
OPEN 7 DAYS
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Coworking

1300 788 292  ·  victoryoffices.com.au 03 8687 2125  ·  victorylounge.com.au

- Broaden your business network

- Complimentary barista made coffee or T2 tea

- Regular events that give you the chance to unwind,                                                                                                                                          
  network and learn from industry leaders

Why become a 
Victory Lounge 
Member?

- Private Offices

- Coworking - Virtual Offices

- Boardrooms

- Meeting Rooms

- Conference Space

Flexible
Workspace
Solutions

1 WEEK VICTORY LOUNGE

FREE TRIAL
416 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000

1 WEEK COWORKING
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Escorts

Entertainment

101 Waterfront Way, Docklands, 3008
melbournestar.com

Family Law

Tel: 9614 5122    Fax: 9614 2964
www.pearcewebster.com.au

Pearce  
Webster  
Dugdales 
Working with 
individuals,  
families & business.

Gallery

Networking

Melbourne Business Network
Level 20, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne

admin@melbournebusinessnetwork.org.au

Phone 03 8637 5075

Owners Corporation

Experience the di�erence.
1300 553 613     theknight.com.au

Real Estate 

STRICTLY LIMITED
NEW RELEASE

THE LARGEST 
TERRACES 

IN MELBOURNE

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT CALL 1300 888 770 OR 

DISCOVER A TERRACE STORY AT MELBSQUARE.COM.AU

THE TERRACES OVERLOOKING THE PARK — ARTIST’S IMPRESSION

* Prices can vary depending on size of residences.

The Terraces at Melbourne Square deliver premium 

residences with private outdoor spaces spanning up 

to 180 sqm. Poised above an expansive 3700 sqm park 

and with a wide range of retail, fine dining, resort-style 

amenity, childcare and a full-line integrated Woolworths 

supermarket, The Terraces deliver an exceptional standard 

of premium city living. This unique release presents an 

exclusive yet limited Melbourne Square opportunity.

A TERRACE 
STORY

1 bedroom - $468,900*

2 bedroom - $603,100*

3 bedroom - $989,800*

Penthouse - $2,113,600*

11am–5pm  

Corner Power St  

& Kavanagh St  

Southbank

APARTMENTS  
NOW SELLING

DISPLAY SUITE  
OPEN DAILY

KITCHEN & LIVING AREAS — ARTIST’S IMPRESSION
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